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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This report details the clean closure of an underground storage tank (UST) and fulfills the requirements 
of site investigation reporting activities as detailed in the New Jersey Department of Environmental 
Protection (NJDEP) Technical Requirements for site remediation (NJAC 7:26E - 3.10). 

Earth Tech, Inc. (Earth Tech) was contracted by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), Baltimore 
District, to remove a 1,000-gallon UST located southwest of Building No. 235 at the Sievers-Sandberg 
United States Army Reserve Center (USARC) in Pedricktown, New Jersey. The work was conducted 
under Contract No. DACW3 l-95-D-0097, Delivery Order No. 0015. 

Prior to tank closure, Earth Tech removed 1,000 gallons of No. 2 heating fuel from the tank. Closure of 
the UST was conducted on May 13, 1997. The UST was excavated and removed by Earth Tech, a 
NJDEP-approved UST closure contractor (Registration No. US00537). Upon removal, the condition of 
the UST was examined by a NIDEP-licensed UST Subsurface Evaluator (License No. US00516). The 
UST was in good condition with no visible holes. No soil staining was observed beneath the former UST 
and groundwater was not encountered in the excavation. Earth Tech cut and cleaned the UST, which 
was then transported to Camden Iron for recycling as scrap. The tank contents were transported by Casie 
Ecology Oil Salvage. Inc., Vineland, New Jersey. for recycling. The waste generated during tank 
cleaning activities was drummed and stored on site pending analy1ical results for disposal. 

No soil staining was observed beneath the former base of the UST. Photoionization detector (PIO) field 
screening indicated no volatile organic vapor levels above background for the excavation or the 
excavated soils. The excavated soils were used as backfill material. 

Earth Tech collected four confirmatory soil samples from the excavation base and sidewalls. One of the 
samples was split and submitted as a duplicate sample. Each sample was submitted for laboratory 
analysis for the presence and concentration of total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH) by Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) Method 418.1, using a NJDEP-certified laboratory. Three of the samples and 
the duplicate sample indicated TPH concentrations below the method detection limit of 40.0 milligrams 
per kilogram (mg/Kg). One of the samples collected from the excavation sidewall had a TPH 
concentration of 55.6 mg/Kg, which is below the most stringent NIDEP Soil Cleanup Criteria of 10,000 
mg/Kg for total organic compounds in soils. All sampling and analysis was performed in accordance 
with NJDEP Post-Remedial Action Requirements (NJAC 7:26E - 6.4). 

Based on field observations and anal)'1ical data, Earth Tech recommends no further action relative to the 
former UST at Building 235. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Earth Tech, lnc. (Earth Tech), a NJDEP-approved UST Closure Contractor (Certification No. US00537), 
was contracted by the United States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), Baltimore District, to remove 
underground storage tanks (USTs) at the Sievers-Sandberg United States Army Reserve Center 
(USARC), Pedricktown, New Jersey, under Contract No. DACW3 l-95-D-0097, Delivery Order No. 
0015. This report details the clean closure of an UST located at Building No. 235 of the Sievers
Sandberg USARC. A Site Location Map is included as Figure l in Appendix A. This report fulfills the 
requirements of site investigation reporting as detailed in the New Jersey Technical Requirements for 
Site Remediation (NJAC 7:26E-3.10), and provides an overview of the site investigation activities, 
analytical results, and recommendations. 

The Sievers-Sandberg USARC property was acquired by the USACE in 1917. and the Delaware 
Ordinance Depot was established at Pedricktown in 1918. The depot became the backup storage facility 
for the Picatinny and Frankfort Arsenals and the Aberdeen Proving Ground. In 1960, the Pedricktown 
facility became the headquarters for the 42nd and 43rd Artillery, which commanded the Nike Missile 
Sites in the Philadelphia area. In 1965. the Salem County Technical Institute gained control of the site. 
In the late 1960s, the 79th Army Reserve Command and the 21st Corps were replaced by the 78th 
Division of the Army reserves, which is still stationed at the facility. The eastern portion of the property 
is currently leased by the Salem Community College. 

Building No. 235 has been demolished with only the concrete pad remaining at the site. A 1,000-gallon 
steel UST at the site was formerly used to store diesel fuel (No. 2), for heating the building. The UST 
was a regulated tank (per NJAC 58: I 0): therefore. the UST was registered and an UST Closure Plan 
submitted to the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection (NJDEP) prior to initiating closure 
activities. The NJDEP UST Closure Approval is included in Appendix B. 

2.0 SITE ASSESSMENT 

On May 13, 1997, Earth Tech removed one 1,000-gallon steel UST at the site. Figure 2 in Appendix A 
shows the general site layout and the location of the UST. Photographic documentation of site activities 
is included in Appendix C. The UST was oriented parallel to the north side of Building No. 235. No 
utility lines were located in the vicinity of the UST. Prior to removal, approximately 1,000 gallons of 
diesel fuel were removed by Casie Ecology Oil Salvage, Inc., Vineland, New Jersey for recycling. A 
copy of the disposal manifest in included in Appendix D. 

Earth Tech personnel screened the UST with a lower explosive limit (LEL) meter. Readings were taken 
before excavating and cutting the tank for cleaning. The LEL level registered 2 percent prior to 
excavating and cleaning the UST. Oxygen levels both before excavation and before cleaning were 19.2 
percent. The tank was not purged prior to initiating tank closure activities based on the low vapor 
readings. 

Upon tank removal, the UST condition was examined by Mr. Julian Canuso, Jr., a NJDEP-licensed UST 
Subsurface Evaluator (License No. USOOS 16). The tank was observed in good condition with no visible 
holes. Product staining \vas observed on the tank·s exterior, but no soil staining was observed in the 
excavation or along the excavation sidewalls. The UST measured approximately 6 feet long by 5 feet, 4 
inches in diameter. Earth Tech personnel cut the UST at both ends to provide ventilation and access for 
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tank cleaning. The tank was then cleaned using dry methods. The absorbent waste material generated 
during tank cleaning was drummed on site for disposal pending analytical results. The tank disposal 
certificate is included in Appendix E. 

Earth Tech personnel examined the UST excavation after removing the tank. No piping existed and it is 
believed to have been removed when the building was demolished No soil staining was observed 
beneath the fonner UST. Groundwater was not encountered in the excavation. No vapor readings were 
detected with the PIO. Based on the PIO field screening, no soils were deemed contaminated (i.e., no 
PIO readings greater than l 00 parts per million, or ppm). 

Confirmatory soil samples were collected in accordance with NJAC 7:26E-6.4. Earth Tech personnel 
collected a total of four soil samples, two from the bottom of the excavation (PED-B235-I-SS-Ol and 
PED-B235- l-SS-02) and two from the excavation sidewalls (PED-B23 5- l-SS-03 and PED-B235- l-SS-
04). Earth Tech submitted a split sample of PED-B234-l-SS-04 as a duplicate (identified as PED-B235-
l-SS-04-D) for quality control purposes. Field screening of each soil sample using the PIO indicated no 
volatile organic vapors. Figure 2 in Appendix A depicts the soil sample locations. Each sample was 
submitted for laboratory analysis for the presence and concentration of total petroleum hydrocarbons 
(TPH) by Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Method 418. 1. The samples were analyzed by 
Toxikon Corporation, a NJDEP-certified laboratory. 

Three of the samples and the duplicate sample indicated TPH concentrations below the method detection 
limit of 40.0 milligrams per kilogram (mg/Kg). One of the samples collected from the excavation 
sidewall had a TPH concentration of 55.6 mg/Kg. These concentrations are below the most stringent 
NJDEP Soil Cleanup Criteria of 10,000 mg/Kg for total organic compounds in soil. Soil analytical 
results are summarized in Table 1. Certificates of analysis and chain-of-custody fonns are included as 
Appendix F. An executed NIDEP Site Inspection Report Checklist is included in Appendix G. 

Table 1 Soil Analytical Results 

l 

. Sample Designation 
.and'Loca.tion 

Date 
Sampled 

Depth 
"(feet); 

TPH418.l 
(mg/Kg) 

I . ·P.ID:: 
""., •·(ppm) 

PED-B235- l-SS-Ol 5/13/97 6 BDL 0.0 
bottom of excavation, eastern end 
PED-B235-l-SS-02 5/13/97 6 BDL 0.0 
bottom of excavation. western end 
PED-B235-l-SS-03 5/13/97 --- 55.6 0.0 
north sidewall 
PED-B235-l-SS-04 5/13/97 --- BDL 0.0 
south sidewall 
PED-8235-1-SS-04-D 
duplicate 

5/13/97 -- BDL 0.0 

Notes: 
BDL below detection limit 

(detection limit= 40.0 mg/Kg) 
mg/Kg 
PIO 

milligrams per kilogram 
photoionization detector 

ppm 
NA 
ND 

parts per million 
not applicable 
not detected 
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The stockpiled soil generated during UST removal, along with imported clean backfill was used to 
backfill the excavation, No soils associated with the UST closure were removed from the site. 

3.0 CONCLUSIONS 

The following is a summary of Earth Tech's site investigation, findings, and tank closure activities for 
UST No. 235-1 at Building No. 235 on the Sievers-Sandberg USARC: 

• Earth Tech removed one 1,000-gallon, steel UST used to store diesel fuel for Building No. 235 at the 
site on May 13, 1997. 

• Approximately 1,000 gallons of product was removed from the tank and transported by Casie Oil 
Salvage. Inc., Vineland, New Jersey for recycling. 

• No visible holes were observed in the tank. 

• The cleaned UST was transported to Camden Iron and recycled as scrap. 

• Product staining was observed on the tank· s exterior, but no stained soi ls were observed in the tank 
excavation. 

• PIO field screening was performed for excavated soils and soil remaining in the excavation. No 
vapor readings above background were detected. 

• Four confirmatory soil samples were collected from the base and walls of the CST excavation. The 
analytical result of one soil sample collected from the excavation sidewall indicated a TPH 
concentration of 55.6 mg/Kg. which is below the NJDEP criteria of 10,000 mg/Kg for total organic 
compounds in soils. The remaining three confirmatory samples, and one duplicate sample, had TPH 
concentrations below the detection limit of 40.0 mg/Kg. 

Based on the site investigation results. Earth Tech recommends no further action relative to the former 
UST at Building No. 235. 
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Appendix A 
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Appendix B 

NJDEP UST Closure Approval 



UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK SYSTEM 
CLOSURE APPROVAL 

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECI'ION 

DMSION OF RESPONSIBLE PARTY SITE REMEDIATION 
BUREAU OF FIElD OPERATIONS 
CN-028, ~N, NJ 08625-0028 

TMS# UST# 
C97-0177 0071994 

SIEVERS-SANDBERG U.S. ARMY RESERVE CENTER 
BLDG 273, ROUTE 130 
PEDRICKTOWN 

SALEM 

TIIEABOVE USTED FACil.lTY IS HEREBY GRANTED APPROVAL TO PERFORM 
1lIE FOU.OWING AC'llVITY IN ACCORDANCE WI'IH NJ.AC. 7:14b-1 eL seq: 

REMOVAL OF: 
PLEASE SEE ATTACHED TABLE 

S11c ASSESSMENT: Conduct a lite imestigatioo for the UST(s) and appmten&Dt piping spccificd iD this 
approval mw:ordaDcc with the TecboicaJ RcqwrcmcDII for Site RcmcdiatiOD, NJ.A.C. 7:26E. 

Tbc mmagcmeot ol my mvucd soils must fo!low tbc rcquiremc1111 listed mtbc Attachment enclosed within. 

Note: The UNDERGROUND SfORAGE TANK SERVICES CERTIFICATION ACI', N.J..5.A. 58:lOA-24, 
rcquirca ID scmca performed cm an UST system for the purpose of complying with P.L.1986, c.102 to be 
performed by or midcr the immediate cm-site mpcrvisioo ol a pcnOD certified by the Dcpartmem for that 
aenicc. Tbc certified pcnOD prow!iDg that ICnice must be employed by a baimcss that ii also ccrtilied by the 
Dcpmmem for that ICnice.. 

CONTACT PERSON: TELEPHONE: 

JANIS CROWDER 804-358-5400 

EFFECTIVE DATE: 
04/03/97 

THIS FORM MUST BE DISPLAYED AT 11IE SITE DURING THE APPROVED 
ACTIVI1Y AND MUST BE MADE AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTIONS AT ALL TIMES. 

Joshua Gradwohl, SUPERVISOR 
BUREAU OF FIELD OPERATIONS ( re'A ) 



Table 2 Analytical \lethuds for \·erification Samples 

I Assumea 
Tank Tank Size! Tank Lengtt, 1 Petro1eum-Contam!nated ,I 

ldentlficat1on roallonsl 1feetl ' Contents Excavation Samote IDs Stockn1le Samele IDs Ana~ IS Method Turnaround nme 
unleaded PE0-413NW-SS-01 through : 

14 000 25 aasollne P!::0-413NW-SS-07 PE0-413NW-SP-01 !vo+10· 8260 ,a davs 
,PE0-413SW-SS-01 through , 

' 413SW I 10.000 I 17 diesel 'PE0-413NW-SS-06 :PE0-413SW-SP-01 iTPHC- 418 1 10 da= 
:PE0-413W-SS-01 through ' 

413W 1.000 10 ! 'waste 011 PE0-413W-SS-04 :PED-413W-SP-01 TPHC.... I 418 1 10 davs 
unleaded PED-413NE-SS--01 through 

I
413NE 5.000 24 I aasoilne ,PED-413NE-SS-07 ·PE0-413NE-SP--01 IV0+10* 8260 10 d--

1 unleaded PED-413E-SS-01 through 
5.000 24 I misollne PED-413E-SS--07 PED-413E-SP-01 lvo+10• 8260 i 10 davs 

unleaded PED-413SE-SS-01 through 
'413SE 5.000 24 ; nasollne ·PE0-413SE-SS-07 iPE0-4135E-SP-01 !v0+10· 8260 

i unleaded PED-404 1-55-01 throug"l 
' 404.." :':50 6 ' oasottne PE0-404 1-SS-03 IPED-404 i-SP-01 V0+10* 8260 ,a davs 

;,c:0-282. 1-SS-01 through 
1.000 10 heatino mt pi::o-282 1-55-04 PED-282 1-SP--01i TPHC ... 418 1 10 davs 

PED-283 1-55-01 througn 
283-1 1 500 g I heat1na 011 PED-283 1-55-04 PE0-283 1-SP-01 ' iTPHC ... 418. 1 I 10 davs 

PE0-272.1-55--01 througn 
272-1 1 000 10 heating 011 PED-272. 1 -5S-04 :PE0-272. •-sP-01 TPHC- 418 1 10 davs 

,PE0-272 2-SS--01 through 
1 'JOO -ro heat!nq Oil P!::D-272 2-53-04 PEJ-272 2-SP-01 I 416.1 10 davs 

i P!::0-272.3-SS-01 through 
I272-3 1 000 , 10 heatmq 011 ?ED-272 3-SS-04 :PE0-272 3-SP-01 418 1 10 davs 
' 

PED-190 1-S5-01 :r.rougri 
190-1 .' 1000 10 : diesel P!::D-190 1-55-04 PED-190 1-SP--01 418 1 10 davs 

I 'PE0-220W-5S-01 through 
22CW 1.000 10 neatina 01) PED-220W-SS-04 ; PED-220W-SP a, 4181 

_._.. ......,..,, 
220SW 1 000 10 1 heating 011 P!:;D-220SW-55.aJ4 IPED-2205W-SP-01 iTPHC ** 418 1 10 davs 

PED-233 1-S5-0"1 through I 
233.1 ' 1.000 10 diesel PEC-233 1-55-04 PED-233 1-SP-01 !TPHC- 418.1 ' 10 d.a= 

P!::D-235 1-55--01 tr.rougr, ' 
I !235-1 1 coo 10 !heatma oil PEJ-235 1-55-04 PED-235 i-SP-01 ITPHC ... I 418 1 10 da= 

,PED-235 2-55-01 through 
235-2 1 000 10 heatina 011 pi::Q-235 ::-5S-04 ,PED-235.2-SP-01 418 1 10 da= 

PE0-225 1-SS-01 through ' 
' 

225-1 1.CIOO 10 ' /-.eatJnq 011 PED-225 1-SS-J4 PED-225 1-SP-01 lTPHC ** 418 1 10 davs 
. unleadea PED-229 1-SS-01 through 

229-1 275 I aasollne PED-229 1-55-03 PE0-229 1-SP-01 ivo+10· 8260 10 davs 
PED-270 1-SS--01 through 

270-1 275 5 heatrnq 011 PED-270 1-53-03 PED-270 1-5P--01 TPHC- 418.1 10 da•"" 
_._.._,., ,._ ihrough 

' 
426-1 1,000 10 heating 011 P!:;D-426.1-55-04 'P!::0-4261-SP--01 TPHC ... 418 1 

, ........ -...... ,-- through 
275 5 heauna 011 P!::D-268 1-35-03 'PE0-268 i-SP--01 1TPHC .. 418 1 

• Ana~,.,.e samole for le.3d if UST formerlv contained leadea gasoline : I 
** AnalV7e samole for V0+10 1fTPHC > 1000 m I 

Ana•~e sample for V0+10 8Ns+15, PCBs. and PP-metals 1f TPHC 1s detected 1n the sample 

I 

V0+10 - votat1le oroanic comoounds olus 10 aKs ,nc1udma xvlenes taraet comoound list or pnol'lfv ooUutant VO wrtt, llbrarv search: EPA Method 8260 
TPHC- total petroleum hVdrocarbons, EPA Method 418 1 1 I 
8Ns+15 - based neutral compounds plus 15 peaKs by taroel comoound list or !"'.:JO , oollutant 11st wrth l1b@N search: EPA MethOd 8270 I 
PCB - ootvchlonnated biohenvls EPA Method 8080 I I 
PP-metals - orioritv oollutants 

For eacn tank. collect two soil samples from :he bottom of the s1dewails of the excavation and one soil samole 
everv 5 feel alone the center line cf the excavation 1 

· ltahc:zea tanK srzes are aocrox1mate 

10 da= 
- -w, roug 



Appendix C 

Photographic Docnmentation 



No.: ll 

(\;intr~Kt Nt;, -: [\1\{::\'f3 J,,95.-]} . .((i\7 
i~.es;eTve Ctnrer f}.(). fr{} li 5 

D,HC S/l3/'.i7 
No.235 



!),(). !))15 
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Appendix D 

Liquid Disposal Manifest 



"s r, '" rn1", 

I, i 

..:..... -

(( 
I lj' 

..I l.. -1 
·1 101 ;- 1( 1·1··--1( ·(1·· .-(--l,\)" "TI,\1··rIL (N ,\JI \1;Y k _.("'"'-J]i7' 1·[1··,r·r-·1 
_cl/I , \-) I /-L)(jf H I 1 

/_ l. u.l'o\ 11 'v /P,\\ljJ 12151 ,, C '() 

Fi\CILITY PEHMIT 
C'EHTIFICi\TE OF 

NUi\1BER ( 061 11D 1HP05) 
RECYCLING / DISPOSAL 

Generator: U_') Ar·my Corps Engineers EPA ID#: Not Required 
----- --~~----

Site 
Address: 

_ :?73 __ Gorrison Rood~-------------
__ I_J_edrick_\owri.. N,I 08_c0~6~7~-------

Casie 1-:colug_y Oil Salvage, Inc. 
1·ecycli11g, i11 accordance with 

I (~-: l -]Ti i--- _o_J 
~£~mm:/JiffcJ·J7\N~ 

3209 N. Mill Road 
Vineland, NJ 08.360 

(609) 696-4401 

SEA/, 

has accepted 
all applicable 

petroleum material for 
Federal and Stale rcgulalio11s. 

Waste Manifest Number: NHZ0200 .~.!Oj7 

Number of Gallons: J __,_Q_97 ___ 

Dale Accepted: 

\. 
I 



4. Generator's Phone ( 

5. Transporter 1 Company Name 

9. Designated Facility Name and Site Address 

6. US EPA 10 Number 

10. US EPA 10 Number 

SAKE 

(G~~[[JE I PROTANK 
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 

,ue IY!M or~rinl In block l•tten. (Form deslgne-d !or use on elite (12-pHch) lypi!writer.) 
2. Page 1 

NON-HAZARDOUS of
MANIFEST 

A Non-hazardous Manifest Document Number 3. Genera1or'sNameandMa1lmgAddressU.S. Aray Corps of Engineers 
NHZ0200273 Garrison Road 
B. State Generator's ID 

Pedricktovn NJ 08067 

Casie Ecology Oil 
3209 N. !!Ill Rd 

Salvage, Inc. T/A 
/ Casie Protank 

11. US DOT Description (Including Proper Shipping Name, Huard Class. and 10 Number) 
No. 

a. 

c. 

d. 

laaaable liqulds, n.o.s. (Gasoline) 
3, UN1993, PGIII 

.~' -~ •'; "'7 .. ' ..-; •• • • • 1' -- ' 

r., T, I Xoll/sed. :. Xvtr.: -
a. . 

15. 

) 

- ·,-,...._ ! • -=,,...c., _--
\ -.~ \;:. --_..._. 

,,•, ·,,,-· ....::·. 

G. 

Type 

K. Handling Codes for Wastes Listed Above 
-, 

.\. i ;_ - • ; -~. 

17: 

19. Discrepancy Indication Space. 
- ..'J 

Year 

Si. 
~ 

• 
~ 
~ 

~ 
;; 

" • 

;; 

••
" = 

F. Transporter's Phone ( 

J. Additional Descriptions for Matenals Listed Above 

16. GENERA.TOR'S CERTIFICATION: I _hereby declare :hat the contents of this consignment are fully and accurately described above by .a-z ,; 
proper shipping name and are c1ass1fied, packed, marl<.ed, and labeled, and a:e in all respect.Sin proper condition for transport bi highway-· 
according to applicable iJ:!temational and national government regulations. :·, rr.-.J>::""! ~ ;:'.'¢i!,,q-, - · "" ~ -·· · -":~ ~~~ -0 

--~'>---,;· .,.;.,._.,.;.:.,.-..•.-,·~·,r,.·_,.,. .,.-., ..C-, --,..--, - .... :,;,.:~4,-.,'.,~:.. 
I hereby~ that tr:'9 abqw-named material ls not hazardous v,,aste as denned _by .49 ~ ~?51, _264 and 279 Of' any appl1cabla state ~w~ ~.i· · : ·~·.-r.~:--~~ ~?,:Cf:::~:!~;~--~-~~-"-ir.:·. :._"-~·:::~~~:~~~~~~-~ - ~---~i · -'.-~ ~~- -~~:-·:·~ ~).·.:_:,,:~-;~~~~~~~ --~ ~--~~~-~~-,~~~~i:~~ 

RE AND INFORMATION MUST BE LEGIBLE ON ALL COPIES 
1-GENERATOR COPY I 

http:marl<.ed


Appendix E 

Tank Disposal Certificate 



Environmental Tecftnology Incorporated 
Certification of Tank Disposal 

{l,t cc-~wfdt ~ ,.ll!!rn.l.~,,,. Wd.- ~°""'"crlded ,......,.etLMI 

~ Jo&No. ~C' 

US A~/Y\'< C,i::.~'.:. ce [,,.,r,,, "'Ee.: 1s- tlA y q1
f--Ji:---... .........;:.:.....,.c,,.:-.,..='-:-'....,--__,,--:-='-----'::.,._~--=-="'-'"----------'--=-

s. 1,ve;R S - r,.,.., 6 ,4 Ji!J,\ "i 
S{l,! tD u,f,J,;h tJ..,, ~ 4 to be- cnin.spo,Wft:r.ftncJ. d~p,,dczl 

Tank Description 

s,.. ~ (.t~l~'1ss. 4'1'CJ 

/000 AL STt:6l 

Cleaning Certif,cation 

This {s ta C"rtlJil that the aboo,e t:kser-!&e<l tank has - deand In accordance ivlth AI'I mcthe>ds and 
procedures a.nd ha..s ~oi nm.d~ ftabl.efor dlsposal a.s $Crap. All product r-e:sidu~ tt•.-er~ ~oved 
and the In rof~ t andfoun.d tc &.:_fr,tt of harmful =pors. 

EA li?.r, c::H 

""'""°"" f),11 .. 

Envlronmental Technology lr1corporated 

Tra.tt$por-tation 

This Is ta e"7"tifi.l lha.t th"' al,o.,.. deserib<td ta.111< I•= b<,.,,t n,ceiv<,d a.n4 wH! be transported to U,e 
dl.sposa l,e as spt!!Cified aboo,e. 

S'4-i /th,,rl 

Received for Disposal 

Thi$ ls to ce-rtt'y that th,e <tho"" da,;;rib<!d tank h<%$ !,ectt-fordupa=I and t.dll be dlspo-
ofln. acconfance with appltcabl.e la.tcry ~ul~ts. 

Comments 

-If Pc.el'tSE s;(,,v A-"'D °Pl\)( 81tc I:: TO C8°") 3,s-,e.;.a 
---.iiA"-' 1<:._S 



Appendix F 

Laboratory Certificates and Chain-of-Custody 



FF:1Jl·I : 
Ma.y. 20 1997 10: 38Hr·1 Pd 

Png~ 1 TOXlKON 
Received: ()5/14/97 

REPORT ~ARTH TECH REMEDIATION 

TO 2229 'OMLYtm ST. 

RICHMOND, YA. 23230 
804-358-5400 fAXc 358-6868 

ATTEN JANIS CRO~DER 

CLIENT EARTHTEfH VA SAMPLES 14 

COKPAHY EARTH TECH REHEDIATIOO 
FACILlTY 2229 TOMLYNN ST. 

RICHMOND, VA ?3230 

~ORK ID PEDRICKTO\JN NJ 
TAKEN 5/13/97 

TRANS~----------~ 

TYPE ~SO~l~L~--------~ 
P.O.# ~21~5~7~4_________ 

INVOICE under $eparate eov~r 

SAKPLE IDENTIFICATION 

Q1 PED-B235-1-SS-01 rPH 
02 PEO-B235-1-SS-02 
03 PED-B.235-1-SS-03 
04 PEO-B235-J-SS-<l4 
05 PEp-6235-1-SS-04-0 
06 PED-B413SW--SS-01 
07 PEO-B413SW-SS-02 
08 ~EO-Bt.13SU-SS-03 
09 PED-B413SU-SS-o4 
10 PED-B413SU-SS-05 
11 PEO-B413SW-SS-Q6 

ls Pe0-B413SU-SS-07 
1J. PED-B413sw-ss-oB 
14 PEO-B413SU-SS--¢9 

CORP. KfPORT Work. Order IJ 97-0S-Z,6 

05/20/'ll 10,39,46 

PREPA~EO TOXIKON CORPORATtON 

BY 1S UIG§INS AVE 
BEDFORD, MA 01730 

C 

ATTEN PAUL LEZBERG 

PHONE {617)275-3330 CONTACT >.CHtJue,,Ca,K,.c___ 

KA CERT# K-KA064: TRACE METALS, SULFATE,CYANIDE,RES. FREE 
CHLORINE ca, TOTAL AU<., TDS, pH, THM~, voe, PEST.,NUTRIENTS. 
DEMAND, O&G, PHENOL!CS peas CT OHS #?tt::QS63, NY #10778 

FL HRS £87143, NJ DEP 59538, NC DNR2§6 1 SC 88002, NH 204Q91-C. 

VERIFIED SY: ~C:%:67:CERT # N-t\A064 

TEST CODES and HAHES us~ on this wori:order 

!R TPH BY IR 



; l_i ':I'..=.: I 

Pnge 2 REPORTTOXIKON CORP. 1'orK Order» 97-<Y.:i-218 
R~ce1ved; fJS/14/97 Rc~ult5 by ~le 

SAMPLE lD PED-8235-1-Ss--01 SAMPLE JJ 01 

Oate & Tfote 
FRACTIONS: 0A~------------

Col lecte.d 05(13/W 10:30:00 Ca,tegory =SO~I~L~--

TPH_lR HO 

•g/Kg DL•40.0 

SAMPLE ID PEl):::B23S-1-Ss--02 SAMPLE# 02 FRACTIONS:"·-------------

Dato & Time Collect~ 05/13/97 10:35:00 Caugof"y .,,SO,cis,L~--

TPH_IR NO 

og/Kg DL-40.0 

SAMPLE IP PEl>-8235-1-ss--03 SAMPLE # 03 fRACTlO.'iS: "·-------------
Date & Time Collected osn;,r97 10:40:00 Category "so,.1,.L~--

TPH_IR 55.6 
og/Kg OL•40.0 

SAMPLE ID Pffi::::fl?Yt:1-S&-04 SAMPLE # Q!,; FRACTIONS: --------------
Date & Tiiae Collected CYS[13r:J1 10!50:00 category 0SO~IL=---

WH_IR ND 

•g/Kg OL•40.0 

SAMPLE IO PEl>-!!235-1-SS;-94-D SA11PLE # Qi FRACTIONS: "--------------
Date & Ti~ Collt:cted r:15/13/97 10:50:00 Category ,so=IL~--

TPH_IR ND 

"9/Kg DL-40.0 

SAHPLE 10 PED--841]SU-$$-01 
SAMPLE II ~ FRACTIONS: ~·-------------
Data & Time COll@C'(ed 0'5(1'3@ 15:45:00 Category =SO,.Ia.L~--

TPH_IR NO 
•9/Kg Dl-•40.0 

SAMPLE ID PED--S413S\I-SS::Q2 SAl1PLE # 07 FRACTIONS: ,:•-------------
Date &Tinie collected 05/13/'-7 1S:49:CX) Category .,,so"'r,.L~--

TPH_IR ND 
og/Kg DL"40.0 

SANPLf # 2§. FRACTIONS: ··~------------
Dato & Time C<>lloC1:ed al/13/W 15:55:00 Category ,so,,r,.L~--

TPH_lR 56.7 

og/Kg DL-40.0 



TO/:i,2:, 

Pvge 3 TOXlKOH CORP. REPORT WorK Order M 97--05-218 

Received: 05/14/9/ Results by ~le 

SAMPLE ID ~fP:;:B413SW-Ss-Q4 SAMPLE II 09 FI\ACTIONS: ~•-------------
Date &Time Colt~cted 05/13/97 1S-57:00 Category "''°"'l"'L~--

TPH_IR.__~N=D 

og/Kg DL=40. 0 

SAMPLE ID PED-S4)3S1J-SS---0S SAHPL.E II 1Q =.•-------------FRACTIONS: 
Date & Time caLL~eted 05/13/'17 15:52:(X) Category ~so~l"'L~--

mg/Kg DL=40.0 

SAMPLE 10 pED-6413SW--SS;:06 SAMPLE# 11 FRACTIONS;"--------------
Ov.te & f;me Collected 05/13/'ll 15:47:00 Category =so=I=L~--

TPH_IR.__62~-~6 
mg/Kg OL=40.0 

SAMPLE ID Pf!:::8413SY--SS-07 $AMPLE IR FRACTIONS:,,•-------------
Oate & Time Collected QS/13/97 15:C:OO C~tcgory ~SO=I=L~--

TPH_IR ND 

og/Kg DL•40.0 

SAMPLE tD PE0-6413S\I-Ss--08 SAHPLE # 13 FRACTIOHS: ~·-------------
Date & Thie Collected 05/13/'ll 15:40~00 Category =SO=l=L~--

TPH_IR 40.7 

"9/Kg DL=40. 0 

SAMPLE ID PE1eB4J3S\f;;;Ss--09 SANPLE # li FRACTIONS: ~•-------------
Oatc & Time COlleeted OS/13fi7 15:30:00 Category ~SO=IL~---

TPH_IR.__~70"'"'"-5 
mg/Kg OL•40.0 



Pag<: 4 TOXIl<.OH CORP. REPORT Uork Order JI 97---05-218 

Received: C}'j/14/97 

TEST CODE .l!.'L!! NAME 1.TPH!l!._,B..,Y--'IR"----------

EPA METHOD: 418.1 for water sample. 

Reference: Method$ fer Chemical Analysis of Uater and Ua,tes. 
EPA 600/4-79-020 (Revised, March 1983). EPA/tMSL, Cincinnati, OH. 

EPA METHOD: 9071/9073 

R~fcren~e: Te&t Methods for Evaludting Solid Waste: Physical/Che~ical Methods. 
EPA SU-846 (Third Edition) 1986. O'ffiee of SOlid Ua.ste, USEPA. 

http:TOXIl<.OH


LABORATORY CHRONICLE 

All samples were chilled to 4°C at the time of receipt at Toxikon. 

Toxikon Work Order#: 9705218 

Date of Sample Collection: 05/13/97 

Sample ID: As per Chain of Custody 

ANALYSIS: 

TPHbyIR 

Extraction 05/19/97 

Analysis 05/20/97 

Holding times were met for all sample analyses. 



CONFORMANCE/NON-CONFORMANCE SUMMARY 

Work Order#: 9705218 

I certify that the reported laboratory results were prepared under my direction or 

supervision in accordance with a system designed to assure qualified personnel evaluate 

the information submitted. I certify that the information submitted is true, accurate, and 

complete to the best of my knowledge and belief The analyses were conducted without 

deviation from accepted practices, and were reviewed by the Quality Assurance 

Department. 

Douglas V. Sheeley Date 

Laboratory Manager 



CASE NARRATIVE 

WorkOrder: 9705218 

All samples were analyzed within the method holding times. 

No target compounds were detected in the method blanks. 



TOXIKON 

QNQC REPORT 

WORK ORDER: 9705218 
MATRIX: SOIL 

I I 
DUPLICATE 

PARAMETER PERCENT 
RPO 

TPH bv IR 0 

CONTROL SPIKE MATRIX SPIKE 
CONTROL LIMITS PERCENT PERCENT CONTROL LIMITS 

RECOVERY RECOVERY 

< 25 101 NA 80 - 120 



.,·, ' WORK ORDER#: q7 • (1 f. Z! c\'lUUlDN CHAIN OF CUSTODY RECORD ------
15 Wiggins Ave., Bedbd, MA 01730 : J_....1_1_.___jJ_ ,,Telephone: (617) 27~-3330 DUE DATE 

f8": (617) 275-7476 " 

CIJMPANY: E,,~Lll-\ "T~c\J SAMPLE TYPE 
1.WASTEWATER 

2.SOL 

CONTAINER TYPE I. ANALYSES 
P-Pl.ASTIC 1 1 1 ; 7 I I I I / I I /

ADDRESS: :Z,1,J..C\ :Iol:x\L':Ct,.\\) S;;sQ.~IT 
'£..'IC'r:l'1¢9~'i) "~ 1..:::,2.3.4 

PHONE#: {i:o'{) 35B·'>'-'bt,FAX#: (~•"1) JSB·(t!3'8 
P.O.#: "'f\ SJ 4 
PROJECTMANAGER: ~s:-....11<:, CR<>NJ?"-'' 
PROJECT ID/LOCATION: \?f..D\l.1c. c..'\"'-.l ~ 1 }).;;, 

TOXIKON I SAMPLE 'SAMPLE CONTAINER SAMPLING 
, I IDENTIFICATION TYPE SIZE TYPE • DATE TIME 

I ("'"'_e,.,~~-,
-:5":>-0) 

'J 
\'E.()-~'t,."\~-, 

- ~-c,.,_ 
\"i""' -'i?,,t.'!S-1 

3, -<,<;- o;. 
,...,£ \"I - @.2."2, .. I 

- ,,., - C1'-\ 

r ~~ -~"1'15-1 
. ;_ '><,• P4 • 

. r,r>-~\1,Si.:, 
~ - !o!,•O\ 

ri o. l\'4.1._S1.<> 
1 • 

e 
q - ~-04 

Jo 
l\, 0 -1\,l\\) >W 
-~~-Q~

Po 1>- ~~, u;iw 
JI - S"> • oG. 

12 
\"a I> - \", \.II'.. ~'-' - -.. .. o,

;,I, ~· I'> - I!, "'\; .....I 1 .ss-o<:> 
, ~ f) II\ 

't\l.('.fy,r"lt'fip't 

'·t.f~,\'r "l. o?lr~Y",• 
,, 
.. 

" 
" 
•• ,, 

" ,, ,, .. 
" 
,, 

..J..I. ,, 
!.I,, 
II 

;:; 
,, 
" 
!l...1-

:,.1\.c,i110:;u' ~ 
l 
~ \D·.~,s'° 

I 

! 10:u.o 

' I \c:=;o 

' l \o:5{;> 
I 
I 1-S:1.1 ~ . 
I 
l 

\.;°: ,,r, 
I 

' \~:~-S--
I 
I '"' n 
I 

l I'>: 5 t 
\ 
\ 1,: '-\"1 

l 
I 

1~:1.1'\ 

'•'_,_ 
t1.·r;,,\o 

1~:'!>o 

3.SUJOOE 

<I.OIL 

5. DRINKING WATER 

G-GlASS 

'J -VOA 

6. WATER (GWM,Nt<NI} 
~ 

- 0 
- \4 

;;r "' 
~ 

7.0THER(SPECtFY_/.,'J" t., 
PRESERVATIVE/ ~t.i;-

~cp~ 

I vi v' 

V 

....... 
-, 

V 

_, :1 ·:1 \ 

, I .,,. 
,/ 

V ,,, 
./-.,-

I 

:I~- 1 

SPECIAL 
INSTRUCTIONS.· 

COI/MENTS 

'R'C..~~_Jj(.'-1 \ ~· 

ir:- ,~~,c 

? \ ( t•(.'> \'\'•1"--1 

\ 
,1
l 

·r·, 
T ~-~, 
II 

,, ' 

f·_I' 
-J ,,-
'" ' "' 

)._, 

~ 
,,)i DATE: .,;-- \?, __'.iJ "_. '(, 

•I: 
~~~~5';~-+:TI~M~E:~·c_~_:·-;,:;-__:~;.:;--f;;;=,::;:;iv,:n,qy------::rDATE:--;r°'"'-:Jt./-:q-?l I"""\- n 1 1c, u n1 ,r-n.,~c,,"' n Av T1 ,....., .. 1 J;_-nr,1 1l tl""'I 

- J 
OV• n.ATr"". ,-- ,JI L]-, I L.:.J f"'.U\Jl l ..... OU...:Jll'll,;;.;J:U L..lt"\I I Uf"\l'\I r,1,v,._.1,u........ .- _.. '... -""'- I r"Jr:"." ..... r::'.:n/~o BY· -1 nATJ:· < - r tiuni i::, ,.,. - •2__ - __\ _,_J ,,..........., ....n,Tc, < '~ .,., '>':CEIVED - .. ,-· "-· ~ n ' ' I Bf{OUTINE - / w/(_ ' -"' c, 

11~ . _ _TIME: t1"i · or.J • -- - Sample disposal informationTIME: 1\5:. . ~ IJ'i~ I ).;yj,1,.WIM,U(
IDATE: LAB BY: IDATE: I Are there anv other known or suspectedIIRECEIVEDRECEIVED FORFOR U ' I 

I iTI •• -. ·TIME: I '- ,,;~.1~: - Icontaminants In these samples other than 
....... -- --- , •• _ _.APl=RATI tRI= cf, 

'C.::.. ...... ~ )(' 
METHOD OF SHIPMENT .,---COOLERTE~,.-·-,,_, __ -- I j ~es_.. _· ~,'~ttYes, 1st Known _____ " 



Appendix G 

NJDEP Tank Facility Questionnaire 
and Site Investigation Report Checklist 



NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
DIVISION OF RESPONSIBLE PARTY SITE REMEDIATION 

BUREAU OF STATE CASE 'AANAGEMENT 
Registrallon and Billing Unit 

CN 028, Trenton, N.J. 08625-0028 
1-609-633-0719 

UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK 
FACILITY QUESTIONNAIRE 

FACILITY UST# 007 1994 

FOR STATE USE ONLY 

No 

STATUS COMCOPE 
&lrili. = 
D D 

Completion of this Registration Questionnaire will satisfy the registration requirements of the Underground Storage of 
Hazardous Substances Act, N.J.S.A. 58:1 OA-21. and the Registration and Billing Regulations N.J.A.C. 7:14B-2. 

{Check appropriate box(es)j 
A.~ Is this a reg1strat1on of a proposed or newly installed underground storage tank? (This lorm must be filed at least 30 days pnor to operanon) 

8. Is this a registration of an existing underground storage tank not presently ragrstered? 
C. ls this a correct1on or amendment to an existing facility registration? UST# 00 7 1994 
D. There have been no changes to the facility reg1strat1on since last submrttal. UST# (Go to certif1cat1on page for 

signatures) 
If '"C'" is checked above, please check the appropriate type of change(s) below 

Facility Name and/or Address Change ~Type of Product(s) Stored Financial Responsibility Change 
Owner Name and/or Address Change Spills, Leaks, Releases Substantial Modification(s) 
Facility Operator and/or Address Change Tank(s) and/or Piping Changes Sale or Transfer (Complete Questions 4,5,6 & 130) 
Owner Contact Person Change Closure (Complete Question #13} ~ Other {please specify/ ~ 

register unregistered tanks 

!SECTION A • GENERAL FACILITY INFORMATION I 
L FacilityName IPteldlrlilc!kl ti al WI n IS lulplp!alrltl I Fl al g ~ lt ii ti YI 

2. Facility location IRI al lll ti fl rl t310 ! I I ' I ' I I 
NUMBEM AND STREET 

IPl er di rl it d Wt lolwtnl I ! 1 I I I 

CITY QA MUNIC!PAUTY 

I S1 a1 11 "Jill I f I I I I lbwJ I 01 81 01 61 J,ui;I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
COUNTY STA TE ZIP BLOCK LOT 

Contact I I I I I3. Facility Operator IM1 sf H 1u1t1crh1e1n1s101rn I I t I! I I Tele.Na.7'118 31512 610rS13 I ! ! 
PERSON OA TITLE (Ar• Code) IE.ttens,on) 

Operator Address "-IHw..,10<..L.I-'-'7'--'-1 7'--'-1 ,._tLIh"-''--"'U_6"-o\"'--1"'R~l1-.leaRscleae~1,.,g...1c.is..1wo..,1'=nc"1La~fc,;;ll'='(S.._,1µ,._.1..,p...,f-"P-'l-"O-'l-"r-'1-"t"'1--'1-'C'"1-'0'"1-'m'"luID~f~a~1~uuf~d~1~~~I 
(if different than NUMBER AND STREET 

#2) IA IF 18 f Cl I CJ NJ Yl I El N 1( IB I J Id I g I I 21 QI QI )I 

I I I 1 ! I I I 1 I 
CITY OA MUN,ClPA.LITY 

lrwJ I 11 I I 31 51 9ld 1, 9 116 I 
STATE ZIP CODE 

4. Tank Owner IU1S1A1rim1v1 1Tt rJ a111 n lJ ngr IC I e I n ! t I e1 r1. 1F1orrrt1 1D1i1x1 

5. Tank Owner 
I I I J I I I ! r J 1 I IAddress 

NUMBER ANO STREET 

IB 1111 r 1 11 i r n1 g1 t! g n I I I I I I I I I I 
CITY OA MUNICIPALITY 

I 01 s, 61 41 0:::15 15 10, 1 I 
STATE ZlP CODE 

6. Contact Person IM r r 1 1or 'I SI bl elf Is lk ti r I I Contact I f f I t I I 
(Tank Owner) Tele. NoJAr•Cod•J {E.ttensiort) 

7. EPA 1D # IN I I [ 5 IoI JI ol ol 91 ci d6 Is I 
8. Total number of regulated underground storage tanks at facility III In Ikl lteomplete Section 8 for each tank) 



g 70:a1 ·e,;:.:atec _.r.::::er;rour.d storage :ank capac:ty at ~ac:iity '.gailar.s.1 0J-'---'---'---'LL.L--' 

A __jStata C O Cauntv1Munic:cal Charitable i Public Sc:iooi · . GEJCtnar 
8 _JCammercial/ D [X] Federal _ Residence H Farm (as defined in N.J.S . ..l 

Industrial 54:4-23.1 et seq.) 

11. Is a cocy cf ~r.a 1ac:iity site plan submitted with this reg1strat1on pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:148-2? DYES IZJNO 

jsecT10N e • SPECIFIC TANK INFORMATION j 
ALL underground tanks. including those taken out of operation (UNLESS THE TANK WAS REMOVED FROM THE GROUND PRIOR TO 
9/3186) must be ~eg:stered. Report all tankipiping status changes unless previously submitted. 

1. Tank ldentrfication Number 

2. GAS Numoer \hazardous substances only) 

3. Date TanK insta1iec :Month/Day/Year) 

4. Tank Size .,ga1lar.s1 

5. Tank Canrents, Mari<. one ·x· for each tank) 

A Leai::ec c:asciire I 
8. :Jnieaced '"'asctine I 
C Alcono1 ~nr1c~ec caso11ne 

D Light Ciesel 1.lei tNc 1-Dl 

E. Mecit..,'T': c:iesel ":.;el 'No 2-Dl 

F Wasta Cd 

G. Kercsane ~Jo 

H Home ·,eanno ::ii, No 2: 

J I-leaMa :Ji!: Ne 4\ 

K_ Heavy "leatino o:I i Ne SI 

L. A1,1anon fue! 

M Motcr::i1i 

N ~ubncanna ::iii 

P Sewane 

a. Sewace sludce 

R. Other ~azardous substances (specifli\ 

S ;..iazardous ·Has:e soec:fv 10 number\ 

T. Mixrures please scec:lv) I 
U. i:mercencv sc11II :ank rsoedv substance) 

V. Cther ;,errcleum :irocuc!s /dease soec1fvl 

W Other :·01ease scec1tv·1 

TANK NO. 
12 13 15 I l 

Mo.i Cay 
1 

unfrnown 

,, ,O O 0 

. ' 

)( 

' 

TANK NO. 
r , , 

1 1 

v.., 

I 

• 

TANK NO. 
! I I i 

Mo. Cay v.., 

I ' ' 
I I 

' 

TANK NO. 
I I I I 

' ' I I I I 

v..,Ma., Oay 

i I ! I 

-

TANK NO. 
I I I I I 

Ma. O•y , Y11,ar 

• ' i i 

-,-

6. Tank & ?:p:ng Constr..;c~ion Tank Piping Tank Piping I Tank Piping Piping Piping 
(MarK one each far :::ioth tank & p1p1ngJ .- _ _ ,-

1 
_ _ _ ,-

f-~A~-Sa=,e'--'S"'te'-"e'-i-------------J--"X"'°.--'j -------a---~,----,-------'-·-+----'----l-+------+-----------a 

nk Tank 

8 '.:athodicallv arotected st991 I ! I i : 1 ; I 

C Foberc;lass-coated s:eel I ' i 

0 Fiberclass·re1nforced elastic I i ! ' ! I i I I 
E. internailv ·ineo I : :l-----"'-==="----'='--------------i--------1--'---------1-------+--------t-----------j
F Other ·.Please soec:fyJ 

7. Tank & :::,ping Str"Jdure 
(Mark one each for both :ank & piping) 
A Sinole ...-ail 

8 :Jouo1e Nail 

C. Cther pi ease soec:fy) 

8. Type Jf \.1cn1tcr:r:g/Cerec::on System 
(Mark cul '.,'lat apciy 1cr ::lcth tank & piping) 

A Stans::ca1 1 n•,ent:r.1 ~ec:nc.liallcn 

8 .\1ar.ua1 7an><. Gauging 

Tank 

X' 
' i 

Piping Tank Piping 

' 

Piping Tank Piping I 

I 
' 

I ! ' I 

C. invertcr,1 Conrrc1 i 

Tank Piping Tank Piping Tank 

Tank Piping Tank Piping Tank 

' 

D :nrerst1t1a1 
1 

i ! i I ' , · : J 1 

E Prec:s;an "'."es: 1 I : ' i 

Piping 

' 

' 

Piping 

' ' 

F Ground water ooservaacn wells I 1 
' ! 1 i , I ! ! ' I ! 1 

G. 'Japor :Jbservatro_n_w_e-,~,,------+-----'-'--+~,--,---,-+'-,--'---.--,-+--,-~,--'-~i-+--------l 
H ,n·tark .autornattc! rncn1tcnng gauge · · 

J_ Penod1c -an~ -es~ ' I 



TANK NO. TANK NO. TANK NO. TANK NO. TANK NO. 
Tank ldant1ficat1cn 'Jumber 2 3 5 I I I ' 

8. Type of Mon.i.toring:Oatec.:ion System Tank Piping Tank Piping Tank Piping Tank Piping Tank Piping- ,- - ·1K. None X' - - ,-
' 

L Other lo!ease scec1~,·, 
9. Overfill Protection (tank only) 

(Mark one X for each tank) 

A. Yes r G ,-----, - ,-
8. No : v! i I ' ' ! 

10. Spill Containment Around Fi!I Pipe 
(Marl<: one X for each tank) 

A. Yes n n r -I ! 

8. No i Xi i I I 
' 

I 

11. Tank Status ( Mark one X !or each tank) Tank PlE.(ng Tank P_!2!ng ,:ank P_!2!ng Tank PlE.(ng Tank PlE.(ng

' ~' !A. !n-use 
' ' 

B. Emctv less than 12 months ' ' 
! ' ' 

C. fan-"' 12 months or more I ' I 
' i 

' 

' 'I I 

D Emernenrv sc1il tank I sumc1 ! ! I : 

E. Emernencv backup aenerator t.ank I I ' 
' 

F. Abandoned 1n P!ace 
' 

' 
' ' 

G. Flemoved 'X I I . I I 
H. Other inlease scec:f'n I 

12. :t box 118, C. or D above has been IMo Cay v.., 

I 
Mo. Cay Year 

marked, indicate ".he estimated date 
Mo. Cay Vear Mo. Cay Year Mo. Cay v.., 

last used :month.·Cav,\fear1 I 

113. Closure information - Tank !Q Na. 
TANK NO. 

I 
TANK NO. TANK NO. TANK NO. TANK NO.-

2 :3 5 ' ! 

I Mo.i Cay v.., Mo. Cay v.., Mo. Cay Ym Mo. Cay Year 

A. ~ate abandoned ,n olace : I 
' 

B. Date taken temocrarily out of service : ' 
: 

C. Date removed Q,' ] n l'O Q 7 

D. Date of Sale or Transfer I : : 
' I 

E. TMS # '.. 1f appiicabie) 

F. ISRA # i1f aoolicab/ei I ! 

Mo. O.iy Ye.ir 

' ' 

: 

lsECTION c • FINANCIAL RESP0Ns1s1uTY I 
Does this fac:lity have a F:nancial Responsibility Assurance Mechanism as required in 40 CF~ 280? D YES D NO 
P!aase !ist :he apcropriare financial information below: 

Type Carrier/ Issuing Agency 

$_______ 

Ettect1ve Date Expiration Date Policy Number Amount 

lsECTION o - MONITORING SYSTEMS I 
Does this facility have a reiease detec!ton monitoring system which 1s in compliance with N.J.A.C. 7:148-6? DYES D NO 
If "No··, please be aware that :he facility must meet the appropriate deadline. {See ··Dates to Know" on ?age 4) 

lsECTION E - RECORDKEEPING1coMPLJANCE I 
Please answer all the questions in this section on a facility basis. Any one tank not in compliance requires a "NO" answer for the entire fac:lity. 

l. Dees this facility have cathodic protection systems for all steel tanks and piping? 0 YES 8 NO 
If "Yes", are the systems properly operated and maintained pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:148-5? DYES NO 

2. Are the performance claims and documentation at monitoring systems maintained by the owner or operator D -~ D 
pursuant to N.~.A.C. 7:148-:3? Yi=;:, NO 

3. Are ~he proper monitoring, resting, sampling, repair and inventory records keot on-site pursuant to 
N.J.A.C. 7:148-5 and 6? NO 

YES_~4. Is the proper Release Response Plan kept on-site pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:148-5? YES NO 
5. Does the facility have spill and over fiU protection systems pursuant to N.~.A.C. 7: 148-4? YES NO 
6. Have all Fiil ?arts been permanently marked as per API #1637 pursuant ~a N.J.A.C. 7:148-5? YES NO~ 



DtPORTANT C'iFOR~IATIO" 

FEE: P!c:isc: :nake checks payble to: "Treasurer, Stace or :"/ew Jersey". Use vf :he c:nclosed retwn l!nvelope will exp¢liu! 
processing. Regist:r:nion and Billing Schedule c:m be found in .'l...'.A.C. 7· l-1.B 
All Iruual Regisrration foes are 5100 per fai:tliry. 

PENAL7:': F11lure by owner or operator of l regulated underground storJ.ge t.1nk to comply with Jny requirement of the State UST 
Act or regulations may result in the penalties set forth in NJ .. S . ...\.. 58: lOA-10. 

E~[ERGE:-.JC!' lf :i discharge or spill occurs. the NJDE? Hotline at (609) 191-7111 must :ie c.J.Ued '!],.,0.fED[ATELY - 24 hours J. day 
l.JPGR.-\DE E."'{E~"P'TiON: Residential heating oil underground storage tanks are exempt :!'om all :ipgr:ide requirements. 

December 22. 1988 

September..!, 1990 

December 21. 1990 

February 19. 1993 

December 22. 1993 

December 21. 1998 

DATES TO K.'IOW (critical deadline:sl 

Ali new federally regulated tank systems must h:i.ve cathodic protection md spill/overfill protection. 

All new Sta.te-only regulated tank systems must have cathodic protection a.nd spill/overfill protection. 

All federally regulated piping must have begun leak detection. 

All federally regulated tank systems must maintain financial responsibility a.ssurance. 

•..\.11 federally regulated tank systems must have begun leak detection. 

All regulated tanks shall install cathodic protection a.nd spilVoverftll protection. 

CERTIFICATIONS 
NOTE, IF nlE PERSON SIGNING CERTIF!CA TION N0.1 IS THE SAME .-\S THE ?ERSON SIGNING CERT!FlCATION NO. l, THEN 
CERTIF!CA7ION NO.:! NEED NOT BE SIGNED. (Tf different persons are required to sign No. l a.nd No. 2. then they must do so.) 

CERJJfJCAJIQN 'iO. )· 
Must be signed by the highest ranking individual at the fociliry with overall responsibility 

"I cenify under penalty of law that the information provided in this document is aue, accurate and complete to the best of my 
knowledge. information and belief. I am aware that there are significant civil and criminal penalties for knowingly submitting false. 
inaccurate or incomplete information and that I am committing a crime of the founh degree if I make a written false statement which I 
do not believe to be true. I am also aware that if I knowingly direct or authorize the violation of any statute. I am personally liable for 
the penalties." 

(Typed I Printed Name) (Signature) 

(Tide) (Date) 

CERTIFTC:',TTON 'iO. Z: 
Must be signed as follows: 
• For a corporation. by a principal executive officer of at least the level of vice president 
• For a partnership or sole proprietorship, by a general partner or the proprietor, respectively 
•Fora municipality. State. Federal or other public agency. by either a principal executive officer or ranking elected official 
• For persons other than indicated above. by the person with legal responsibility for the site 

"I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted herein and all attached 
documents. and that based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information. I believe that the 
submitted information is true. accurate and complete. I am aware that there are significant civil and criminal penalties for knowingly 
submitting false. inaccurate or incomplete information and that I am committing a crime of the fourth degree if I make a written false 
statement which I do not believe 10 be true. I am also aware that if I knowingly direct or authorize the violation of any statute. I am 
personally liable for the penalties." 

(Typed I Pnnted Name) (SigJ1.1ture) 

(Tide) (Date) 

CERJTFTCATTON 'IQ. ~· 

If applicable. must be signed by the individual who is certified to perform services. 

"I certify under penalty of law that the information provided in this document is true, accurate and complete to the best of my 
knowledge, information and belief. I am aware that there are significant civil and criminal penalties for knowingly submitting false, 
inaccurate or incomplete information and that I am committing a crime of the fourth degree if I make a written false statement which I 

: ";.~~~;~~ tO be true. or authorize the ~o~any staJtute, I am personally liable for I am also aware that if I knowin:ly direc~t 

~.. 1,<,n -r. a.~.,,,, (Jr. £. "'°''" ~ \. L~ ~ 1-,tJ·'i' 
(Typed I Printed Name) (Signature) {Date) 

(Name of Finn. ii lpplicJble) (NJ. C<!rti.fic.1tion Number) 
UST-021 I 10196) 

http:E~[ERGE:-.JC
http:storJ.ge
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New Jerse)' Department of Environmental Protection 
Site Remediation Program 

Site Investigation/Remedial Investigation Report Checklist 
Over.;ight Document· g} UST Regulations 0 looustnal Sne Reco.·ery Act (ISRAJ 

0 Administrative Consent Order (ACO) D Mernorandwn of Agn:ement (MOA) 

D Memorandum of UodcrstaMing 

A. Case Name (and AKA): ---"S'-'i-"e-'v-"e-'-r-"s_--"S"-a'-'n"-d\b=e_,.r-"g--"U"'S'-"A""r'"m"'v-"R&e"-s"-e.!..rc!..v!a.e_C"-e"-nl!.1Ctes;_r"'-----------
.._.,_.__ Building 273, Route 130==: _________.;....._____________________ 

Municipality/County: ____P_e_d_r_i_ck_to_w_n________________________ 

RP Contact: Telephone: 

B. (Chock as appropriate) 

IZJ Site Investigation (SI) 
Report 

D Remedial Investigation 
(RJ) Report 

C. ceomp1e1e an that applyi 

• Assigned Case Manager ________________ 

• !SRA Case Number ________________ (5 digits) 

• UST Registration Nwnber 00 7 19 94 (7 digits) 

• lncidcnt Report Nwnber --------- --- ( 10 or 12 digits) 

• Tank Closure Number C9..l....; Q J 77 C9_-___ C9_-___ (7 cbaiactets) 

C9_- C9_- C9_-___ 

• EPA ID Number NJ (12 characlcn) 

D. (Cude "Yes" or "No" as applicable for each SIJllement. If the _sta1emcn1 is 001 applicable, indicate "NIA") 

l) All "Areas ofCorrcm", as defined in NJ.A.C. 7:26E-1.8 or 40 CFR 300.5, noted in the allaehcd n:port e_, 
were sampled pum,ani to N.J.A.C. 7:26E·3 and 4, and analyzed pursuall1 to Table 2-3. as applicable ....... ·~No 
(If the answer to #I is "No", answer IA & IB. If the answer is "Yes", go to #2) 

A) Did the DcpartmcDI gran1 a variance from any of the requiremen!S or N.J.A.C. 7:26E-2 through 6, 
pursuan1 to N.l.A.C. 7:26E-1.6(d)l and 2? .............................................. Yes No 

B) If alternative sampling and/or investigatory methods were utilized witb:>t11 Department pre-approval. 
is the clocumcmation required by NJ.AC. 7:26E-1.6(e) provided? ............................. Yes No 

2) The anacbed report documents all individual oont•rninarts below mo<t r=J11y published residential and 
impact to gmuoo watcr soil cleanup cri1eria oomaiocd in the "Site Rerncdiarion Ncwskacr" ..............S No 

3) The llllaebed report includes results from a ground water investigation conducted punuanl to N.J.A.C. Q 
7:26E-3.7 or 4.4. (If "No", go to question 5, if "Ye,·. answer question 4) ........................... Yes~ 

4) The llllaCbed report documents all individual oontaminar<s below appllcabk Ground Water Quality 
Sllmdards as oomained in NJ.AC. 7:9-6 .................................................. Yes No 

5) ~6~~-~-~-~~~ ~ ~~-~.·.~.°!.~.~~~----··as-~~ ~.J:':.~-- ..... Yes s 
If answer ID IS was "Ycs" continue to SA through SE. If answer is "No" go to IK,. 

Pumwll ID N.J.AC. 7:26E-3.7 and'or 4.4: 

A) Was the discharge associated with a substance with a solubility grca1er than 100 millignm,s per lilcr 
(ie. psoline. #2 beating oil cle.)7 ......................-.............................. Yes No 

B) Docs all the soil between the discharge (last depth of oomarnination abov<: remediation AaDdanll 
and ground wau:rit,cdrock oor<.ain less than 15% silt and c:lay7 ..•............................. Yes No 
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C) If a soil sample \.\a.5 collected 2 feet from the sat'Jrated zone or bedrock. does 11 conI3m a 
contaminant abm:c the impact to ground water remediation criteria? .. Yes No 

DJ Are an, of the soil sampling results above the impact to ground water rerrcdiation criteria 
anywhere in the soil column and the conlaminant is not going to be actively r,:mcdiatcd" Yes No 

E) Was a sheen or product oot:d on the ground water" Yes No 

6) Were any wastes ge~rarcd for disposal ~ the Si or RI" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. - • . CS\ NoG 
A) 1be attached contains a "soil mi.sc" proposal or repon. in:luding characterization sampling, as 

rcquc,ttd in the May 14, 1993, "Management or Excavated Soils" guidance document . . . . . . . . . . Yes No 
B) Tho an.ached repon contains a n:,qucst for a Waste Flow Exemption . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes No 
C) Tho an.ached repon contains documentation or the quantity, waste classification and liUtUS or all 

CXO!Yated soil/waste disposal (including drum com.ems, tank sludgcirinsate. ovcmurden soils, etc.) 
remediation or reuse and clean fill docwncn1ation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Y cs 8 

Site Investigation (SI) and Remedial Investigation (RI) Report Submittal Cbccklist 

(Note page, ligur,:, table or plate 

E. SI Reporting RC1juin:mcnu numbcr(s) or NA for Not AppLicable) 

I) Historical Information (including maps and air photos) Pg.No. __z _ 

z._
2) Physical Setting .......... . Pg.No. ___ 

3) Technical Overview or investigation execution and results including reliability or 1.1b daia, <um· 
mary or conlamination, information on waste cbaracu:rization and any other signilican1 everus .... Pg. No. ___j__ 

4) Findings and recommendations by Alea of Concern (AOC) ................ . Pg. No. _"'_.;..' _ 
A) Description of each AOC including size (i.e. size of drum pad, volume of impoundmenl 

or area, length or UST and piping), suspocted and actual comamination (presence of 
discoloration. ~ vegelation, corrnsion holes in USTs, description of the excavation. 

Pg.No. ___if any), sou= or potenti31 soun:e of discharge and field mcasun:mems ......... . 
B) Results of Analyses .................................................... . Pg. No. l~,(_He i 

C) Fully supportal Re,:ommendation for additional remedial activities or "No Furth:r Action" Pg. No. 1
-

5) Swmnary Table of analytical !DClhods and quality assuzanc:e indicator.; pursuant to N.J.A.C. 
7:26E-2.2 (a) Iv ...................................... . Pg. No. 3 

6) Laboratory Quality Assurance and Quality Control Delivernblcs pwsuant to NJ.A.C. 
7:26E-2. I and Appendix A (include lab dcliver.ible checklist) ...................... . Pg. No.A\{' r 

Pg.No. ___A) Nonconformancc Summa!)' signed by the Laboratory .............................. . 
B) Chain of Custody ................................................... . Pg. No. f\ 'I' ,-

7) Discussion of why the analytical method,; chosen for each sample matrix accurately represem 
all of the comamimtts or concern at the facility . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pg. No. ___ 

8) Table summarizing sampling r=,lts, inclt>dini media. sampling dcp(h. field ard laboratory idemi-
lication numbers, date and time of sampling, analytical results, and comparison to applicable 
remediation SlaDclards (ARS). Identify all samples excccdin8 ARS and all samples with MDLs or 

Pg.No._3__PQLs aca::ding AR.5. Solid results on dry weight basis (in mg/Kg) and aqueous .amp!es in ug/l 

9) Scaled Site map and AOC base map(s) with sample locations. sample dcp(h and comaminant A 
kvels. (see N.J.A.C. 7:26E-3.IO (d)I or 4.9 (d)2 for map details) ....................... · · . Pg. No.'k.....,.,;p....~... 

10) Boring/Stratiographic logs including instrument rcadiDgs and physial cbarncleristics ..... · . · · · · · . Pg. No. ___ 

II) BoringfStrlltiographic cross soctions .......................... · . · · · · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · Pg. No. ---

12) Boring, JnC2DmelCr ml monitoring well records with appliclble permit nwnbers · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · Pg. No. 

http:7:26E-3.IO
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F ~ RJ ~porting ~uircmmt, (lnc!Hde al.1 items above plus the following ) 

13) Additional information collected pum=t to N.J.A.C 7:26E-U and any won. plan approved 
per NJ.A.C. 7:26£-4.8 (i e. well s.e.uch information results/summary, subrurface gas thn:.ats, 
invesogation of sedimenl mrfact: w3ter. wetlands), as applicable .... Pg No----

14) Well Scan:b Results (pursuant to 7 26E-l.4(h) and Appcooix B) .......................... . Pg. No. ___ 

15) Dcsaiption of t=llability beoch scale or pilot SIUdics as well as data to develop permit limiL< 
for au, swfacc water and/or ground water discharges .............................. . Pg.No. ___ 

16) Avenge comaminaot cooccatrations for eoch AOC (,a: NJ.AC. 7:26E-4.9 (c)Ji), and a 
description of the procodu= used for averaging ..................................... . Pg.No. ___ 

17) Well casing and ground water elevations (include well Certwcations A and B) ............ . Pg.No. ____ 

18) Ground water lemperan=. pH and conductivity mca:sun:ments ........................... . Pg.No. ___ 

19) Rc-:vic:w of invenlory control records to idenlify product loss .......................... . Pg.No. ___ 

20) Results of an Ecological Assessmeat, if coooucted ......................... . Pg.No ___ 

21) Summary of Landfill records, if site is a landfill ......................•............... Pg. No. ___ 

22) Site base maps with sampling locations• and diAgmns shall include: 

A) g,,,und water elevation comour maps with flow diicction. and tidal S1Ddies, if applicable . . . . . . . Pg. No.----
B) IDp of bedrock contour map. if bcdmdc was cn:ountercd . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pg. No. ___ 
C) comaminan! isopleth maps for ground water showing horizom31/vertical extent of 

comarniD81ion above applicable standards, and free pn:,dud . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pg. No. ____ 
D) isoplelh maps for soil contaminants (icqumd. if more than 25 soil samples collected; 

suggested for fewer than 15 samples) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pg. No. ___ 
E) borirom.al and vertical distribution of comarninams in soil and sediment with sample 

mmibcrs• aD1 cor:eaminaot concentrations ..•..... - ...... - .. - .................... Pg. No.----
F) Ill gmnnd w111er sampling points• including open bole and s=cocd intervals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pg. No. ___ 
G) if applicable, a map of surface water. Sl1UCtUie and aiJbornc comarnill3nls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pg. No. ----
H) plx,los may be submincd of sample locations (ldemify photo location on site map) . . . . . . . . . . . Pg. No. ___ 
I) other data colleded (e.g. soil gas), specify type . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pg. No. ___ 

•NOTE: Th: same alpbahmmcric ,:ample label used in the Rl wod:plan sball be used in the RI Repon 

G. Rq,ort Coa-U Compldmcu and Two Part Certificatioa: 

23) Th: atlaCbed rcpon conforms to the "l"'Cific reporting ~nts listed at NJ.AC. 7:26E-3. IO 

for a S'..:<p<>n :.N.J.A.C. 7:2:-4 9 for a Rlart .... ·. ·-'lJ~-1······················.CfivNo 

Name: cJ,._1,,,_., •. (}.",1• <Jr. SignatJJie·_!,£,n.r_v,USTCert.No. USOO'{k 

Firm: Firm's U Certification Number:.__________ 

(NOTE: Cenific:ation nwnbcts requm,d only if work was condue1cd on USTs iqulated per N.J.S.A. 58: IOA-21 ct ocq.) 

l') Two pan cenification signed and complett:d punwmt to oDC of lhc following ,oqui=ncDts 
(indicse the page nuni,er next to lhc appropriate rcgu\21ory citation): 

A) NJ.A.C. 7:26C-1.2 ................................•.• - ..... - . - - ... · - . · · · · · Pg. No. ---
BJ NJ.A.C. 7:1,B-2.3 ..................... · ..... · · - . · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Pg. No. ---
C) NJ.A.C. 7:26B-1.13 ............................. - .. - . • · .... · · . - · · · · · · · · · · · · Pg. No. 

http:7:26B-1.13
http:SignatJJie�_!,�,n.r_v,USTCert.No
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	U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers / Tank Closure Reports / [: \21574 \ PED235TC.doc / July 28. 1997 
	EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
	This report details the clean closure of an underground storage tank (UST) and fulfills the requirements of site investigation reporting activities as detailed in the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection (NJDEP) Technical Requirements for site remediation (NJAC 7:26E -3.10). 
	Earth Tech, Inc. (Earth Tech) was contracted by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), Baltimore District, to remove a 1,000-gallon UST located southwest of Building No. 235 at the Sievers-Sandberg United States Army Reserve Center (USARC) in Pedricktown, New Jersey. The work was conducted under Contract No. DACW3 l-95-D-0097, Delivery Order No. 0015. 
	Prior to tank closure, Earth Tech removed 1,000 gallons of No. 2 heating fuel from the tank. Closure of the UST was conducted on May 13, 1997. The UST was excavated and removed by Earth Tech, a NJDEP-approved UST closure contractor (Registration No. US00537). Upon removal, the condition of the UST was examined by a NIDEP-licensed UST Subsurface Evaluator (License No. US00516). The UST was in good condition with no visible holes. No soil staining was observed beneath the former UST and groundwater was not en
	No soil staining was observed beneath the former base of the UST. Photoionization detector (PIO) field screening indicated no volatile organic vapor levels above background for the excavation or the excavated soils. The excavated soils were used as backfill material. 
	Earth Tech collected four confirmatory soil samples from the excavation base and sidewalls. One of the samples was split and submitted as a duplicate sample. Each sample was submitted for laboratory analysis for the presence and concentration of total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH) by Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Method 418.1, using a NJDEP-certified laboratory. Three of the samples and the duplicate sample indicated TPH concentrations below the method detection limit of 40.0 milligrams per kilogram 
	Based on field observations and anal)'1ical data, Earth Tech recommends no further action relative to the former UST at Building 235. 
	US Army Corps of Engineers / Tank C!os11rc Reports / f: \ 11574 \ PED235TC.doc / July 28, 1997 
	1.0 INTRODUCTION 
	Earth Tech, lnc. (Earth Tech), a NJDEP-approved UST Closure Contractor (Certification No. US00537), was contracted by the United States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), Baltimore District, to remove underground storage tanks (USTs) at the Sievers-Sandberg United States Army Reserve Center (USARC), Pedricktown, New Jersey, under Contract No. DACW3 l-95-D-0097, Delivery Order No. 0015. This report details the clean closure of an UST located at Building No. 235 of the SieversSandberg USARC. A Site Location Ma
	Site Remediation (NJAC 7:26E-3.10), and provides 

	The Sievers-Sandberg USARC property was acquired by the USACE in 1917. and the Delaware Ordinance Depot was established at Pedricktown in 1918. The depot became the backup storage facility for the Picatinny and Frankfort Arsenals and the Aberdeen Proving Ground. In 1960, the Pedricktown facility became the headquarters for the 42nd and 43rd Artillery, which commanded the Nike Missile Sites in the Philadelphia area. In 1965. the Salem County Technical Institute gained control of the site. In the late 1960s, 
	Building No. 235 has been demolished with only the concrete pad remaining at the site. A 1,000-gallon steel UST at the site was formerly used to store diesel fuel (No. 2), for heating the building. The UST was a regulated tank (per NJAC 58: I 0): therefore. the UST was registered and an UST Closure Plan submitted to the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection (NJDEP) prior to initiating closure activities. The NJDEP UST Closure Approval is included in Appendix B. 
	2.0 SITE ASSESSMENT 
	On May 13, 1997, Earth Tech removed one 1,000-gallon steel UST at the site. Figure 2 in Appendix A shows the general site layout and the location of the UST. Photographic documentation of site activities is included in Appendix C. The UST was oriented parallel to the north side of Building No. 235. No utility lines were located in the vicinity of the UST. Prior to removal, approximately 1,000 gallons of diesel fuel were removed by Casie Ecology Oil Salvage, Inc., Vineland, New Jersey for recycling. A copy o
	Earth Tech personnel screened the UST with a lower explosive limit (LEL) meter. Readings were taken before excavating and cutting the tank for cleaning. The LEL level registered 2 percent prior to excavating and cleaning the UST. Oxygen levels both before excavation and before cleaning were 19.2 percent. The tank was not purged prior to initiating tank closure activities based on the low vapor readings. 
	Upon tank removal, the UST condition was examined by Mr. Julian Canuso, Jr., a NJDEP-licensed UST Subsurface Evaluator (License No. USOOS 16). The tank was observed in good condition with no visible holes. Product staining \vas observed on the tank·s exterior, but no soil staining was observed in the excavation or along the excavation sidewalls. The UST measured approximately 6 feet long by 5 feet, 4 inches in diameter. Earth Tech personnel cut the UST at both ends to provide ventilation and access for 
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	tank cleaning. The tank was then cleaned using dry methods. The absorbent waste material generated during tank cleaning was drummed on site for disposal pending analytical results. The tank disposal certificate is included in Appendix E. 
	Earth Tech personnel examined the UST excavation after removing the tank. No piping existed and it is believed to have been removed when the building was demolished No soil staining was observed beneath the fonner UST. Groundwater was not encountered in the excavation. No vapor readings were detected with the PIO. Based on the PIO field screening, no soils were deemed contaminated (i.e., no PIO readings greater than l 00 parts per million, or ppm). 
	Confirmatory soil samples were collected in accordance with NJAC 7:26E-6.4. Earth Tech personnel collected a total of four soil samples, two from the bottom of the excavation (PED-B235-I-SS-Ol and PED-B235-l-SS-02) and two from the excavation sidewalls (PED-B23 5-l-SS-03 and PED-B235-l-SS04). Earth Tech submitted a split sample of PED-B234-l-SS-04 as a duplicate (identified as PED-B235l-SS-04-D) for quality control purposes. Field screening of each soil sample using the PIO indicated no volatile organic vap
	-
	-

	Three of the samples and the duplicate sample indicated TPH concentrations below the method detection limit of 40.0 milligrams per kilogram (mg/Kg). One of the samples collected from the excavation sidewall had a TPH concentration of 55.6 mg/Kg. These concentrations are below the most stringent NJDEP Soil Cleanup Criteria of 10,000 mg/Kg for total organic compounds in soil. Soil analytical results are summarized in Table 1. Certificates of analysis and chain-of-custody fonns are included as Appendix F. An e
	Table 1 Soil Analytical Results 
	l 
	l 
	l 
	. 
	Sample Designation .and'Loca.tion 
	Date Sampled 
	Depth "(feet); 
	TPH418.l (mg/Kg) 
	I . ·P.ID:: ""., •·(ppm) 

	PED-B235-l-SS-Ol 
	PED-B235-l-SS-Ol 
	5/13/97 
	6 
	BDL 
	0.0 

	bottom of excavation, eastern end 
	bottom of excavation, eastern end 

	PED-B235-l-SS-02 
	PED-B235-l-SS-02 
	5/13/97 
	6 
	BDL 
	0.0 

	bottom of excavation. western end 
	bottom of excavation. western end 

	PED-B235-l-SS-03 
	PED-B235-l-SS-03 
	5/13/97 
	--
	-

	55.6 
	0.0 

	north sidewall 
	north sidewall 

	PED-B235-l-SS-04 
	PED-B235-l-SS-04 
	5/13/97 
	--
	-

	BDL 
	0.0 

	south sidewall 
	south sidewall 

	PED-8235-1-SS-04-D duplicate 
	PED-8235-1-SS-04-D duplicate 
	5/13/97 
	-
	-

	BDL 
	0.0 

	Notes: 
	Notes: 

	BDL 
	BDL 
	below detection limit 

	(detection limit= 40.0 mg/Kg) 
	(detection limit= 40.0 mg/Kg) 

	mg/Kg PIO 
	mg/Kg PIO 
	milligrams per kilogram photoionization detector 

	ppm NA ND 
	ppm NA ND 
	parts per million not applicable not detected 
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	The stockpiled soil generated during UST removal, along with imported clean backfill was used to backfill the excavation, No soils associated with the UST closure were removed from the site. 
	3.0 CONCLUSIONS 
	The following is a summary of Earth Tech's site investigation, findings, and tank closure activities for UST No. 235-1 at Building No. 235 on the Sievers-Sandberg USARC: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Earth Tech removed one 1,000-gallon, steel UST used to store diesel fuel for Building No. 235 at the site on May 13, 1997. 

	• 
	• 
	Approximately 1,000 gallons of product was removed from the tank and transported by Casie Oil Salvage. Inc., Vineland, New Jersey for recycling. 

	• 
	• 
	No visible holes were observed in the tank. 

	• 
	• 
	The cleaned UST was transported to Camden Iron and recycled as scrap. 

	• 
	• 
	Product staining was observed on the tank· s exterior, but no stained soi ls were observed in the tank 


	excavation. 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	PIO field screening was performed for excavated soils and soil remaining in the excavation. No vapor readings above background were detected. 

	• 
	• 
	Four confirmatory soil samples were collected from the base and walls of the CST excavation. The analytical result of one soil sample collected from the excavation sidewall indicated a TPH concentration of 55.6 mg/Kg. which is below the NJDEP criteria of 10,000 mg/Kg for total organic compounds in soils. The remaining three confirmatory samples, and one duplicate sample, had TPH concentrations below the detection limit of 40.0 mg/Kg. 


	Based on the site investigation results. Earth Tech recommends no further action relative to the former UST at Building No. 235. 
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	SITE LOCATION AND TOPOGRAPHY 
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	Figure
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	Figure
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	LW.O. 
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	Figure
	Appendix B NJDEP UST Closure Approval 
	UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK SYSTEM CLOSURE APPROVAL 
	NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECI'ION 
	DMSION OF RESPONSIBLE PARTY SITE REMEDIATION BUREAU OF FIElD OPERATIONS CN-028, ~N, NJ 08625-0028 
	TMS# UST# C97-0177 0071994 
	SIEVERS-SANDBERG U.S. ARMY RESERVE CENTER BLDG 273, ROUTE 130 PEDRICKTOWN 
	SALEM 
	TIIEABOVE USTED FACil.lTY IS HEREBY GRANTED APPROVAL TO PERFORM 1lIE FOU.OWING AC'llVITY IN ACCORDANCE WI'IH NJ.AC. 7:14b-1 eL seq: 
	REMOVAL OF: PLEASE SEE ATTACHED TABLE 
	S11c ASSESSMENT: Conduct a lite imestigatioo for the UST(s) and appmten&Dt piping spccificd iD this approval mw:ordaDcc with the TecboicaJ RcqwrcmcDII for Site RcmcdiatiOD, NJ.A.C. 7:26E. 
	Tbc mmagcmeot olmy mvucd soils must fo!low tbc rcquiremc1111 listed mtbc Attachment enclosed within. 
	Note: The UNDERGROUND SfORAGE TANK SERVICES CERTIFICATION ACI', N.J..5.A. 58:lOA-24, rcquirca ID scmca performed cm an UST system for the purpose of complying with P.L.1986, c.102 to be performed by or midcr the immediate cm-site mpcrvisioo ol a pcnOD certified by the Dcpartmem for that aenicc. Tbc certified pcnOD prow!iDg that ICnice must be employed by a baimcss that ii also ccrtilied by the 
	Dcpmmem for that ICnice.. 
	Dcpmmem for that ICnice.. 
	Dcpmmem for that ICnice.. 

	CONTACT PERSON: 
	CONTACT PERSON: 
	TELEPHONE: 

	JANIS 
	JANIS 
	CROWDER 
	804-358-5400 

	EFFECTIVE DATE: 
	EFFECTIVE DATE: 


	04/03/97 
	THIS FORM MUST BE DISPLAYED AT 11IE SITE DURING THE APPROVED ACTIVI1Y AND MUST BE MADE AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTIONS AT ALL TIMES. 
	Figure
	Joshua Gradwohl, SUPERVISOR BUREAU OF FIELD OPERATIONS ( 
	Joshua Gradwohl, SUPERVISOR BUREAU OF FIELD OPERATIONS ( 
	A ) 
	re'


	Table 2 Analytical \lethuds for \·erification Samples 
	I Assumea Tank Tank Size! Tank Lengtt, 1 
	Petro1eum-Contam!nated 
	,I 
	ldentlficat1on roallonsl 1feetl ' Contents Excavation Samote IDs Stockn1le Samele IDs Ana~ IS 
	Method Turnaround nme unleaded PE0-413NW-SS-01 through 
	: 
	14 000 25 aasollne P!::0-413NW-SS-07 PE0-413NW-SP-01 !vo+10· 8260 ,a davs ,PE0-413SW-SS-01 through , 
	' 
	413SW I 10.000 I 17 diesel 'PE0-413NW-SS-06 :PE0-413SW-SP-01 iTPHC-418 1 10 da= :PE0-413W-SS-01 through 
	' 
	413W 1.000 10 '
	! 

	waste 011 PE0-413W-SS-04 :PED-413W-SP-01 TPHC.... I 418 1 10 davs unleaded PED-413NE-SS--01 through 
	I413NE 5.000 24 I aasoilne ,PED-413NE-SS-07 ·PE0-413NE-SP--01 IV0+10* 8260 10 d-
	-

	1 unleaded PED-413E-SS-01 through 
	5.000 24 I misollne PED-413E-SS--07 PED-413E-SP-01 lvo+10• 8260 i 10 davs unleaded PED-413SE-SS-01 through 
	'
	413SE 5.000 24 ; nasollne ·PE0-413SE-SS-07 iPE0-4135E-SP-01 !v0+10· 8260 
	unleaded PED-404 1-55-01 throug"l 
	i 

	' 
	404.." 
	:':50 6 ' oasottne PE0-404 1-SS-03 IPED-404 i-SP-01 
	V0+10* 8260 ,a davs ;,c:0-282. 1-SS-01 through 
	1.000 10 heatino mt pi::o-282 1-55-04 PED-282 1-SP--01
	i 
	TPHC ... 418 1 10 davs PED-283 1-55-01 througn 283-1 1 500 g I heat1na 011 PED-283 1-55-04 PE0-283 1-SP-01 ' iTPHC ... 418. 1 I 10 davs PE0-272.1-55--01 througn 272-1 1000 10 heating 011 PED-272. 1 -5S-04 :PE0-272. •-sP-01 TPHC-418 1 10 davs ,PE0-272 2-SS--01 through 1 'JOO -ro heat!nq Oil P!::D-272 2-53-04 PEJ-272 2-SP-01 I 416.1 10 davs i P!::0-272.3-SS-01 through I
	272-3 1 000 , 10 heatmq 011 ?ED-272 3-SS-04 :PE0-272 3-SP-01 418 1 10 davs 
	' 
	PED-190 1-S5-01 :r.rougri 
	190-1 .' 1000 10 : diesel P!::D-190 1-55-04 PED-190 1-SP--01 418 1 10 davs I 'PE0-220W-5S-01 through 22CW 1.000 10 neatina 01) PED-220W-SS-04 ; PED-220W-SP a, 4181 _._........,..,, 220SW 1 000 10 heating 011 P!:;D-220SW-55.aJ4 IPED-2205W-SP-01 iTPHC ** 418 1 10 davs PED-233 1-S5-0"1 through I 
	1

	233.1 ' 1.000 10 diesel PEC-233 1-55-04 PED-233 1-SP-01 !TPHC-418.1 ' 10 d.a= P!::D-235 1-55--01 tr.rougr, ' 
	I 
	!
	235-1 1 coo 10 !heatma oil PEJ-235 1-55-04 PED-235 i-SP-01 ITPHC ... I 418 1 10 da= ,PED-235 2-55-01 through 235-2 1 000 10 heatina 011 pi::Q-235 ::-5S-04 ,PED-235.2-SP-01 418 1 10 da= PE0-225 1-SS-01 through 
	Figure

	' 
	' 
	' 

	225-1 1.CIOO 10 ' /-.eatJnq 011 PED-225 1-SS-J4 PED-225 1-SP-01 lTPHC ** 418 1 10 davs 
	. 
	unleadea PED-229 1-SS-01 through 229-1 275 I aasollne PED-229 1-55-03 PE0-229 1-SP-01 ivo+10· 8260 10 davs PED-270 1-SS--01 through 270-1 275 5 heatrnq 011 PED-270 1-53-03 PED-270 1-5P--01 
	TPHC-418.1 10 da•"" 
	_._.._,., ,._ ihrough 
	' 
	426-1 1,000 10 heating 011 P!:;D-426.1-55-04 'P!::0-4261-SP--01 
	TPHC ... 
	418 1 
	, ........-...... ,--through 275 5 heauna 011 P!::D-268 1-35-03 'PE0-268 i-SP--01 1TPHC .. 
	418 1 
	• Ana~,.,.e samole for le.3d if UST formerlv contained leadea gasoline : 
	I ** AnalV7e samole for V0+10 1fTPHC > 1000 m 
	I Ana•~e sample for V0+10 8Ns+15, PCBs. and PP-metals 1f TPHC 1s detected 1n the sample 
	I V0+10 -votat1le oroanic comoounds olus 10 aKs ,nc1udma xvlenes taraet comoound list or pnol'lfv ooUutant VO wrtt, llbrarv search: EPA Method 8260 TPHC-total petroleum hVdrocarbons, EPA Method 418 1 1 I 
	8Ns+15 -based neutral compounds plus 15 peaKs by taroel comoound list or !"'.:JO , oollutant 11st wrth l1b@N search: EPA MethOd 8270 PCB -ootvchlonnated biohenvls EPA Method 8080 
	I 

	I I PP-metals -orioritv oollutants 
	For eacn tank. collect two soil samples from :he bottom of the s1dewails of the excavation and one soil samole everv 5 feel alone the center line cf the excavation 1 
	· ltahc:zea tanK srzes are aocrox1mate 
	10 da= 
	--w, roug 
	--w, roug 


	Appendix C Photographic Docnmentation 
	No.: ll (\;intr~Kt Nt;,-: [\1\{::\'f3J,,95.-]} . .((i\7 i~.es;eTve Ctnrer f}.(). fr{} li 5 D,HC S/l3/'.i7 No.235 
	!),(). !))15 1)Jt~~;: 5.1 rJ/97 
	Figure
	No.: 
	No.: 
	No.: 
	5 
	C:,mrn,; No.: DAC\V3].J)_'i..I).e;J//7 
	E~~rth Ti:.::ch Jt~t) No. : ::: 15 7·G 

	P,,~Jnc.i,:J,':•~;;v:: r-7_;;;;_ 
	P,,~Jnc.i,:J,':•~;;v:: r-7_;;;;_ 
	Res;~;Tv~.:: ( •·',~!~ft 
	f}.(}, i!')G 15 

	TR
	!)ire: 5/ 13/9"! 


	Figure
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	Appendix D Liquid Disposal Manifest 
	"s r, '" rn1", I, i ..:..... -(( I lj' ..I l..-1 ·1 101 ;-1(1·1··--1( ·(1·· .-(--l,\)" "TI,\1··rIL (N ,\JI \1;Y k _.("'"'-J]i7' 1·[1··,r·r-·1 _cl/I , \-) I/-L)(jf H I 1 /_ l. u.l'o\ 11 'v /P,\\ljJ 12151 ,, C '() Fi\CILITY PEHMIT C'EHTIFICi\TE OF NUi\1BER ( 061 11D 1HP05) RECYCLING / DISPOSAL Generator: U_') Ar·my Corps Engineers EPA ID#: Not Required -------~~----Site Address: _ :?73 __ Gorrison Rood~-------------__ I_J_edrick_\owri.. N,I 08_c0~6~7~-------Casie 1-:colug_y Oil Salvage, Inc. 1·ecycli11g, i11
	\. 
	Figure
	4. Generator's Phone ( 5. Transporter 1 Company Name 9. Designated Facility Name and Site Address 6. US EPA 10 Number 10. US EPA 10 Number SAKE 

	(G~~[[JE I PROTANK 
	(G~~[[JE I PROTANK 
	ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 
	,ue IY!M or~rinl In block l•tten. (Form deslgne-d !or use on elite (12-pHch) lypi!writer.) 
	2. Page 1 
	NON-HAZARDOUS MANIFEST 
	of

	A Non-hazardous Manifest Document Number 
	3. Genera1or'sNameandMa1lmgAddressU.S. Aray Corps of Engineers 
	NHZ0200
	273 Garrison Road 
	B. State Generator's ID 
	Pedricktovn NJ 08067 
	Casie Ecology Oil 3209 N. !!Ill Rd Salvage, Inc. T/A / Casie Protank 11. US DOT Description (Including Proper Shipping Name, Huard Class. and 10 Number) No. a. c. d. laaaable liqulds, n.o.s. (Gasoline) 3, UN1993, PGIII .~' -~ •'; "'7 .. ' ..-; •• • • • 1' --' r., T, I Xoll/sed. :. Xvtr.: -a. . 15. ) -·,-,...._ ! • -=,,...c., _--\ -.~ \;:. --_..._. ,,•, ·,,,-· ....::·. G. Type K. Handling Codes for Wastes Listed Above -, .\. i ;_ -• ; -~. 17: 19. Discrepancy Indication Space. -..'J Year 
	Si
	. 
	~ 
	~ 
	• 

	~ 
	~ 
	;; 
	;; •
	" 
	• 
	•

	" 
	= 
	F. Transporter's Phone ( 
	J. Additional Descriptions for Matenals Listed Above 
	16. GENERA.TOR'S CERTIFICATION: I _hereby declare :hat the contents of this consignment are fully and accurately described above by .a-z ,; proper shipping name and are c1ass1fied, packed, and labeled, and a:e in all respect.Sin proper condition for transport bi highway-· :·, rr.-.J>::""! ~ ;:'.'¢i!,,q-, -· "" ~ -·· · -":~ ~~~ 
	marl<.ed, 
	according to applicable iJ:!temational and national government regulations. 
	-

	0 
	--~'>---,;· .,.;.,._.,.;.:.,.-..•.-,·~·,r,.·_,.,. .,.-., ..C-, --,..--, -.... :,;,.:~4,-.,'.,~:.. 
	I hereby~that tr:'9 abqw-named material ls not hazardous v,,aste as denned _by .49 ~ ~?51,_264 and 279 Of' any appl1cabla state ~w~ ~.i· · : ·~·.-r.
	~---~i · -'.-~ ~~--~~:-·:·~ ~).·.:_:,,:~-;~~~~~~~ --~ ~--~
	~:--~~ 
	~?,:Cf:::~:!~;~--~-~~-"-ir.:·. :._"-~·:::~~~:~~~~~~-~ -

	~~-~~-,~~~~i:~~ 
	RE AND INFORMATION MUST BE LEGIBLE ON ALL COPIES 
	1-GENERATOR COPY 
	I 
	Figure
	Appendix E Tank Disposal Certificate 
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	Environmental Tecftnology Incorporated Certification ofTank Disposal 
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	Tank Description 
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	s,.. 

	/000 AL STt:6l 
	Figure
	Figure
	Cleaning Certif,cation This {s ta C"rtlJil that the aboo,e t:kser-!&e<l tank has -deand In accordance ivlth AI'I mcthe>ds and 
	procedures a.nd ha..s ~oi nm.d~ 
	procedures a.nd ha..s ~oi nm.d~ 
	procedures a.nd ha..s ~oi nm.d~ 
	ftabl.efor dlsposal a.s $Crap. 
	All product r-e:sidu~ tt•.-er~ ~oved 

	and the In 
	and the In 
	rof~ t 
	andfoun.d tc &.:_fr,tt ofharmful =pors. 
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	Figure
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	Envlronmental Technology lr1corporated 


	Tra.tt$por-tation This Is ta e"7"tifi.l lha.t th"' al,o.,.. deserib<td ta.111< I•= b<,.,,t n,ceiv<,d a.n4 wH! be transported to U,e dl.sposa l,e as spt!!Cified aboo,e. 
	S'4-i /th,,rl 
	Figure
	Figure
	Received for Disposal 
	Thi$ ls to ce-rtt'y that th,e <tho"" da,;;rib<!d tank h<%$ !,ectt-fordupa=I and t.dll be dlspoofln. acconfance with appltcabl.e la.tcry ~ul~ts. 
	-

	Figure
	Comments 
	-If Pc.el'tSE s;(,,v A-"'D °Pl\)( 81tcI:: TO C8°") 3,s-,e.;.a 
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	Appendix F Laboratory Certificates and Chain-of-Custody 
	FF:1Jl·I : 
	Ma.y. 20 1997 10: 38Hr·1 Pd 
	Png~ 1 TOXlKON Received: ()5/14/97 
	REPORT ~ARTH TECH REMEDIATION 
	TO 2229 'OMLYtm ST. RICHMOND, YA. 23230 804-358-5400 fAXc 358-6868 
	ATTEN JANIS CRO~DER 
	CLIENT EARTHTEfH VA SAMPLES 14 COKPAHY EARTH TECH REHEDIATIOO FACILlTY 2229 TOMLYNN ST. RICHMOND, VA ?3230 
	~ORK ID PEDRICKTO\JN NJ TAKEN 5/13/97 
	TRANS~----------~ 
	TYPE ~SO~l~L~--------~ P.O.# ~21~5~7~4_________ 
	INVOICE under $eparate eov~r 
	SAKPLE IDENTIFICATION 
	Q1 PED-B235-1-SS-01 rPH 02 PEO-B235-1-SS-02 03 PED-B.235-1-SS-03 04 PEO-B235-J-SS-<l4 05 PEp-6235-1-SS-04-0 06 PED-B413SW--SS-01 07 PEO-B413SW-SS-02 08 ~EO-Bt.13SU-SS-03 09 PED-B413SU-SS-o4 10 PED-B413SU-SS-05 11 PEO-B413SW-SS-Q6 ls Pe0-B413SU-SS-07 1J. PED-B413sw-ss-oB 14 PEO-B413SU-SS--¢9 
	CORP. KfPORT Work. Order IJ 97-0S-Z,6 05/20/'ll 10,39,46 
	PREPA~EO TOXIKON CORPORATtON BY 1S UIG§INS AVE BEDFORD, MA 01730 
	C 
	ATTEN PAUL LEZBERG 
	Figure
	PHONE {617)275-3330 CONTACT >.CHtJue,,Ca,K,.c___ 
	KA CERT# K-KA064: TRACE METALS, SULFATE,CYANIDE,RES. FREE CHLORINE ca, TOTAL AU<., TDS, pH, THM~, voe, PEST.,NUTRIENTS. DEMAND, O&G, PHENOL!CS peas CT OHS #?tt::QS63, NY #10778 FL HRS £87143, NJ DEP 59538, NC DNR2§6 1 SC 88002, NH 204Q91-C. 
	VERIFIED SY: 


	~C:%:67:
	~C:%:67:
	CERT # N-t\A064 
	TEST CODES and HAHES us~ on this wori:order 
	!R TPH BY IR 
	I 
	; l_i ':I'..=.: 

	Figure
	Pnge 2 REPORT
	TOXIKON CORP. 1'orK Order» 97-<Y.:i-218 R~ce1ved; fJS/14/97 Rc~ult5 by ~le 
	SAMPLE 
	SAMPLE 
	SAMPLE 
	lD 
	PED-8235-1-Ss--01 
	SAMPLE JJ 01 Oate & Tfote 
	FRACTIONS: 0A~------------Col lecte.d 05(13/W 10:30:00 Ca,tegory =SO~I~L~-
	-


	TPH_lR HO •g/Kg DL•40.0 
	TPH_lR HO •g/Kg DL•40.0 


	SAMPLE 
	SAMPLE 
	SAMPLE 
	ID 
	PEl):::B23S-1-Ss--02 
	SAMPLE# 02 FRACTIONS:"·-------------Dato & Time Collect~ 05/13/97 10:35:00 Caugof"y .,,SO,cis,L~-
	-


	TPH_IR NO og/Kg DL-40.0 
	TPH_IR NO og/Kg DL-40.0 


	SAMPLE IP PEl>-8235-1-ss--03 
	SAMPLE # 03 fRACTlO.'iS: "·-------------Date & Time Collected osn;,r97 10:40:00 Category "so,.1,.L~-
	-

	TPH_IR 55.6 og/Kg OL•40.0 
	SAMPLE ID Pffi::::fl?Yt:1-S&-04 
	SAMPLE # Q!,; FRACTIONS: --------------Date & Tiiae Collected CYS[13r:J1 10!50:00 category SO~IL=--
	0
	-

	WH_IR ND 
	•g/Kg OL•40.0 
	SAMPLE IO PEl>-!!235-1-SS;-94-D 
	SA11PLE # Qi FRACTIONS: "--------------Date & Ti~ Collt:cted r:15/13/97 10:50:00 Category ,so=IL~-
	-

	TPH_IR ND 
	"9/Kg DL-40.0 
	SAHPLE 10 PED--841]SU-$$-01 
	SAHPLE 10 PED--841]SU-$$-01 
	SAHPLE 10 PED--841]SU-$$-01 
	SAMPLE II ~ FRACTIONS: ~·-------------Data & Time COll@C'(ed 0'5(1'3@ 15:45:00 Category =SO,.Ia.L~-
	-


	TPH_IR NO •9/Kg Dl-•40.0 
	TPH_IR NO •9/Kg Dl-•40.0 


	SAMPLE ID PED--S413S\I-SS::Q2 
	SAl1PLE # 07 FRACTIONS: ,:•-------------Date &Tinie collected 05/13/'-7 1S:49:CX) Category .,,so"'r,.L~-
	-

	TPH_IR ND og/Kg DL"40.0 
	SANPLf # 2§. FRACTIONS: ··~------------
	Figure

	Dato & Time C<>lloC1:ed al/13/W 15:55:00 Category ,so,,r,.L~-
	-

	TPH_lR 56.7 og/Kg DL-40.0 
	TO/:i,2:, 
	Figure
	Figure
	Pvge 3 TOXlKOH CORP. REPORT WorK Order M 97--05-218 Received: 05/14/9/ Results by ~le 
	SAMPLE 
	SAMPLE 
	SAMPLE 
	ID 
	~fP:;:B413SW-Ss-Q4 
	SAMPLE II 09 FI\ACTIONS: ~•-------------Date &Time Colt~cted 05/13/97 1S-57:00 Category "''°"'l"'L~-
	-


	TPH_IR.__~N=D og/Kg DL=40. 0 
	TPH_IR.__~N=D og/Kg DL=40. 0 


	SAMPLE ID PED-S4)3S1J-SS---0S 
	SAHPL.E II 1Q =.•-------------
	SAHPL.E II 1Q =.•-------------
	FRACTIONS: Date & Time caLL~eted 05/13/'17 15:52:(X) Category ~so~l"'L~-
	-

	mg/Kg DL=40.0 
	SAMPLE 10 
	SAMPLE 10 
	SAMPLE 10 
	pED-6413SW--SS;:06 
	SAMPLE# 11 FRACTIONS;"--------------Ov.te & f;me Collected 05/13/'ll 15:47:00 Category =so=I=L~-
	-


	TPH_IR.__62~-~6 mg/Kg OL=40.0 
	TPH_IR.__62~-~6 mg/Kg OL=40.0 


	SAMPLE ID Pf!:::8413SY--SS-07 
	SAMPLE ID Pf!:::8413SY--SS-07 
	SAMPLE ID Pf!:::8413SY--SS-07 
	$AMPLE IR FRACTIONS:,,•-------------Oate & Time Collected QS/13/97 15:C:OO C~tcgory ~SO=I=L~-
	-


	TPH_IR ND og/Kg DL•40.0 
	TPH_IR ND og/Kg DL•40.0 


	SAMPLE 
	SAMPLE 
	SAMPLE 
	tD 
	PE0-6413S\I-Ss--08 
	SAHPLE # 13 FRACTIOHS: ~·-------------Date & Thie Collected 05/13/'ll 15:40~00 Category =SO=l=L~-
	-


	TPH_IR 40.7 "9/Kg DL=40. 0 
	TPH_IR 40.7 "9/Kg DL=40. 0 


	SAMPLE 
	SAMPLE 
	SAMPLE 
	ID PE1eB4J3S\f;;;Ss--09 
	SANPLE # li FRACTIONS: ~•-------------Oatc & Time COlleeted OS/13fi7 15:30:00 Category ~SO=IL~--
	-


	TPH_IR.__~70"'"'"-5 mg/Kg OL•40.0 
	TPH_IR.__~70"'"'"-5 mg/Kg OL•40.0 


	Pag<: 4 CORP. REPORT Uork Order JI 97---05-218 Received: C}'j/14/97 
	TOXIl<.OH 

	TEST CODE .l!.'L!! NAME 1.TPH!l!._,B..,Y--'IR"---------
	-

	EPA METHOD: 418.1 for water sample. Reference: Method$ fer Chemical Analysis of Uater and Ua,tes. 
	EPA 600/4-79-020 (Revised, March 1983). EPA/tMSL, Cincinnati, OH. EPA METHOD: 9071/9073 R~fcren~e: Te&t Methods for Evaludting Solid Waste: Physical/Che~ical Methods. 
	EPA SU-846 (Third Edition) 1986. O'ffiee of SOlid Ua.ste, USEPA. 
	LABORATORY CHRONICLE 
	All samples were chilled to 4°C at the time of receipt at Toxikon. Toxikon Work Order#: 9705218 Date of Sample Collection: 05/13/97 Sample ID: As per Chain of Custody 
	ANALYSIS: 
	TPHbyIR Extraction 05/19/97 Analysis 05/20/97 
	Holding times were met for all sample analyses. 
	Holding times were met for all sample analyses. 
	CONFORMANCE/NON-CONFORMANCE SUMMARY 

	Work Order#: 9705218 
	I certify that the reported laboratory results were prepared under my direction or supervision in accordance with a system designed to assure qualified personnel evaluate the information submitted. I certify that the information submitted is true, accurate, and complete to the best of my knowledge and belief The analyses were conducted without deviation from accepted practices, and were reviewed by the Quality Assurance Department. 
	Figure
	Douglas V. Sheeley Date Laboratory Manager 
	CASE NARRATIVE WorkOrder: 9705218 All samples were analyzed within the method holding times. No target compounds were detected in the method blanks. 
	TOXIKON QNQC REPORT 
	WORK ORDER: 9705218 MATRIX: SOIL 
	I I DUPLICATE PARAMETER PERCENT RPO TPH bv IR 0 CONTROL SPIKE MATRIX SPIKE CONTROL LIMITS PERCENT PERCENT CONTROL LIMITS RECOVERY RECOVERY < 25 101 NA 80 -120 
	.,
	·, 
	' 

	WORK ORDER#: q7 • (1 f. Z! c\'CHAIN OF CUSTODY RECORD 
	lUUlDN 
	-----
	-


	15 Wiggins Ave., Bedbd, MA 01730 
	: J_....1_1_.___jJ_ ,,
	Telephone: (617) 27~-3330 DUE DATE f8": (617) 275-7476 " 
	CIJMPANY: E,,~Lll-\ "T~c\J SAMPLE TYPE 1.WASTEWATER 2.SOL CONTAINER TYPE I. ANALYSES P-Pl.ASTIC 1 1 1 ; 7 I I I I / I I /ADDRESS: :Z,1,J..C\ :Iol:x\L':Ct,.\\) S;;sQ.~IT '£..'IC'r:l'1¢9~'i) "~ 1..:::,2.3.4 PHONE#: {i:o'{) 35B·'>'-'bt,FAX#: (~•"1) JSB·(t!3'8 P.O.#: "'f\SJ 4 PROJECTMANAGER: ~s:-....11<:, CR<>NJ?"-'' PROJECT ID/LOCATION: \?f..D\l.1c. c..'\"'-.l ~ 1 }).;;, TOXIKON I SAMPLE 'SAMPLE CONTAINER SAMPLING , I IDENTIFICATION TYPE SIZE TYPE • DATE TIME I ("'"'_e,.,~~-,-:5":>-0) 'J \'E.()-~'t,."\~-, -~-c
	·r·, 
	T 
	~-~, 
	II 
	' 
	,, 

	f·_I' 
	-J 
	,
	,'" 
	-

	' 
	"' 
	)._, 
	~ 
	,,)i DATE: .,;-__'.iJ "_. '(, 
	-
	\?, 

	•I: I"""\-n 1 1c, u n1 ,r-n.,~c,,"' n Av T1 ,....., .. 1 J;_-nr,1 1l tl""'I 
	~~~~5';~-+:TI~M~E:~·c_~_:·-;,:;-__:~;.:;--f;;;=,::;:;iv,:n,qy------::rDATE:--;r°'"'-:Jt./-:q-?l 
	-J 

	OV• n.ATr"". ,--,JI L]-, I L.:.J f"'.U\Jl l ..... OU...:Jll'll,;;.;J:U L..lt"\I I Uf"\l'\I r,1,v,._.1,u
	.........-_.. '... -""'-I r"Jr:"." ..... r::'.:n/~o BY· -1 nATJ:· < -r ti
	uni i::, ,.,. -•2__ -__\ _,_J ,,..........., ....
	n,Tc, < '~ .,., '>':CEIVED -.. ,-· "-· ~ n ' ' IBf{OUTINE -/ w/(_ ' 
	-

	"' c, 11~ . _ _TIME: t1"i · or.J • ---Sample disposal information
	TIME: 1\5:. . ~ IJ'i~ I ).;yj,1,.WIM,U(DATE: LAB BY: IDATE: I Are there anv other known or suspected
	I

	U ' I 
	II
	RECEIVEDRECEIVED 
	FORFOR 

	iTI •• 
	I 
	-

	TIME: I '-,,;~.1~: -Icontaminants In these samples other than 
	. ·

	....... -----, •• _ _.APl=RATI tRI= 
	cf, 'C.::.. ...... ~ )(' 
	METHOD OF SHIPMENT .,---COOLERTE~,.-·-,,_, __ --I j ~es_.. _· ~,'~ttYes, 1st Known _____ " 
	Appendix G 
	NJDEP Tank Facility Questionnaire and Site Investigation Report Checklist 
	NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
	DIVISION OF RESPONSIBLE PARTY SITE REMEDIATION BUREAU OF STATE CASE 'AANAGEMENT Registrallon and Billing Unit CN 028, Trenton, N.J. 08625-0028 
	1-609-633-0719 
	UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK FACILITY QUESTIONNAIRE 
	FACILITY UST# 007 1994 
	FOR STATE USE ONLY 
	No 
	Figure

	STATUS COMCOPE 
	&lrili. = 
	D D 
	Completion of this Registration Questionnaire will satisfy the registration requirements of the Underground Storage of Hazardous Substances Act, N.J.S.A. 58:1 OA-21. and the Registration and Billing Regulations N.J.A.C. 7:14B-2. 
	{Check appropriate box(es)j 
	A.~ Is this a reg1strat1on of a proposed or newly installed underground storage tank? (This lorm must be filed at least 30 days pnor to operanon) 
	8. Is this a registration of an existing underground storage tank not presently ragrstered? 
	C. ls this a correct1on or amendment to an existing facility registration? UST# 00 7 1994 
	D. There have been no changes to the facility reg1strat1on since last submrttal. UST# (Go to certif1cat1on page for 
	signatures) If '"C'" is checked above, please check the appropriate type of change(s) below 
	Facility Name and/or Address Change ~Type of Product(s) Stored Financial Responsibility Change Owner Name and/or Address Change Spills, Leaks, Releases Substantial Modification(s) Facility Operator and/or Address Change Tank(s) and/or Piping Changes Sale or Transfer (Complete Questions 4,5,6 & 130) Owner Contact Person Change Closure (Complete Question #13} ~ Other {please specify/ 
	~ 
	register unregistered tanks 
	!SECTION A • GENERAL FACILITY INFORMATION I 
	L FacilityName IPteldlrlilc!kl ti al WI n IS lulplp!alrltl I Fl al g ~ lt ii ti YI 
	2. Facility location IRI al lll ti fl rl t310 ! I 
	I ' I ' I I 

	NUMBEM AND STREET 
	Pl er di rl it d Wt lolwtnl I ! 1 I I I 
	I

	CITY QA MUNIC!PAUTY 
	S1 a1 11 "Jill I f I I I I lbwJ I01 81 01 61 J,ui;I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
	I

	COUNTY STA TE ZIP BLOCK LOT 
	Contact I I I I I
	3. Facility Operator IM1 sf H 1u1t1crh1e1n1s101rn I I t I! I I Tele.Na.7'118 31512 610rS13 I ! ! 
	PERSON OA TITLE (Ar• Code) IE.ttens,on) 
	Operator Address "-IHw..,10<..L.I-'-'7'--'-1 7'--'-1 ,._tLIh"-''--"'U_6"-o\"'--1"'R~l1-.leaRscleae~1,.,g...1c.is..1wo..,1'=nc"1La~fc,;;ll'='(S.._,1µ,._.1..,p...,f-"P-'l-"O-'l-"r-'1-"t"'1--'1-'C'"1-'0'"1-'m'"luID~f~a~1~uuf~d~1~~~I 
	(if different than NUMBER AND STREET IA IF 18 f Cl I CJ NJ Yl I El N 1( IB I J Id I g I I 21 QI QI )I 
	#2) 

	I I I 1 ! I I I 1 I 
	Figure

	CITY OA MUN,ClPA.LITY 
	lrwJ I11 I I 31 51 9ld 1, 9 116 I 
	STATE ZIP CODE 
	4. 
	4. 
	4. 
	IU1S1A1rim1v1 1Tt rJ a111 n lJ ngr IC I e I n ! t I e1 r1. 1F1orrrt1 1D1i1x1 
	Tank Owner 


	5. 
	5. 
	Tank Owner 


	I J I I I ! r J 1 I I
	Figure
	I I 

	Address 
	NUMBER ANO STREET 
	B 1111 r 1 11 i rn1 g1 t! g n I I I I I I I I I 
	I
	I 

	CITY OA MUNICIPALITY 
	01 s, 61 41 0:::15 15 10, 1 I 
	I

	STATE ZlP CODE 
	6. 
	6. 
	6. 
	Contact Person IM rr 1 1or 'I SI bl elf Is lk ti r I I Contact I f f I t I I (Tank Owner) Tele. NoJAr•Cod•J {E.ttensiort) 

	7. 
	7. 
	EPA 1D # IN II [ 5 IoI JI ol ol 91 ci d6 Is I 

	8. 
	8. 
	Total number of regulated underground storage tanks at facility III In Ikl lteomplete Section 8 for each tank) 


	g 70:a1 ·e,;:.:atec _.r.::::er;rour.d storage :ank capac:ty at ~ac:iity '.gailar.s.1 J-'---'---'---'LL.L--' 
	0

	A __jStata C O Cauntv1Munic:cal Charitable i Public Sc:iooi · . GEJCtnar 8 _JCammercial/ D [X] Federal _ Residence H Farm (as defined in N.J.S . ..l Industrial 54:4-23.1 et seq.) 
	Figure

	11. Is a cocy cf ~r.a ac:iity site plan submitted with this reg1strat1on pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:148-2? DYES IZJNO 
	1

	jsecT10N e • SPECIFIC TANK INFORMATION j 
	ALL underground tanks. including those taken out of operation (UNLESS THE TANK WAS REMOVED FROM THE GROUND PRIOR TO 9/3186) must be ~eg:stered. Report all tankipiping status changes unless previously submitted. 
	1. Tank ldentrfication Number 2. GAS Numoer \hazardous substances only) 3. Date TanK insta1iec :Month/Day/Year) 4. Tank Size .,ga1lar.s1 5. Tank Canrents, Mari<. one ·x· for each tank) A Leai::ec c:asciire I 8. :Jnieaced '"'asctine I C Alcono1 ~nr1c~ec caso11ne D Light Ciesel 1.lei tNc 1-Dl E. Mecit..,'T': c:iesel ":.;el 'No 2-Dl F Wasta Cd G. Kercsane ~Jo H Home ·,eanno ::ii, No 2: J I-leaMa :Ji!: Ne 4\ K_ Heavy "leatino o:I i Ne SI L. A1,1anon fue! M Motcr::i1i N ~ubncanna ::iii P Sewane a. Sewace sludce 
	TANK NO. TANK NO. TANK NO. TANK NO. TANK NO. Tank ldant1ficat1cn 'Jumber 2 3 5 I I I ' 8. Type of Mon.i.toring:Oatec.:ion System Tank Piping Tank Piping Tank Piping Tank Piping Tank Piping-,--·1K. None X' --,-' L Other lo!ease scec1~,·, 9. Overfill Protection (tank only) (Mark one X for each tank) A. Yes r G ,-----, -,-8. No : v! i I ' ' ! 10. Spill Containment Around Fi!I Pipe (Marl<: one X for each tank) A. Yes n n r -I ! 8. No i Xi i I I ' I 11. Tank Status (Mark one X !or each tank) Tank PlE.(ng Tank P_
	lsECTION c • FINANCIAL RESP0Ns1s1uTY I 
	Does this fac:lity have a F:nancial Responsibility Assurance Mechanism as required in 40 CF~ 280? D YES D NO P!aase !ist :he apcropriare financial information below: 
	Type Carrier/ Issuing Agency 
	$_______ 
	Ettect1ve Date Expiration Date Policy Number Amount 
	lsECTION o -MONITORING SYSTEMS 
	I 
	Does this facility have a reiease detec!ton monitoring system which 1s in compliance with N.J.A.C. 7:148-6? DYES D NO If "No··, please be aware that :he facility must meet the appropriate deadline. {See ··Dates to Know" on ?age 4) 
	lsECTION E -RECORDKEEPING1coMPLJANCE I 
	Please answer all the questions in this section on a facility basis. Any one tank not in compliance requires a "NO" answer for the entire fac:lity. 
	l. Dees this facility have cathodic protection systems for all steel tanks and piping? 0 YES 8 NO If "Yes", are the systems properly operated and maintained pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:148-5? DYES NO 
	2. 
	2. 
	2. 
	Are the performance claims and documentation at monitoring systems maintained by the owner or operator D -~ D pursuant to N.~.A.C. 7:148-:3? Yi=;:, NO 

	3. 
	3. 
	Are ~he proper monitoring, resting, sampling, repair and inventory records keot on-site pursuant to 


	N.J.A.C. 7:148-5 and 6? NO 
	YES_~
	4. 
	4. 
	4. 
	Is the proper Release Response Plan kept on-site pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:148-5? YES NO 

	5. 
	5. 
	Does the facility have spill and over fiU protection systems pursuant to N.~.A.C. 7: 148-4? YES NO 

	6. 
	6. 
	Have all Fiil ?arts been permanently marked as per API #1637 pursuant ~a N.J.A.C. 7:148-5? 


	YES NO
	YES NO
	~ 

	DtPORTANT C'iFOR~IATIO" 
	FEE: P!c:isc: :nake checks payble to: "Treasurer, Stace or :"/ew Jersey". Use vf :he c:nclosed retwn l!nvelope will exp¢liu! in .'l...'.A.C. 7· l-1.B All Iruual Regisrration foes are 5100 per fai:tliry. 
	processing. Regist:r:nion and Billing Schedule c:m be found 

	PENAL7:': F11lure by owner or operator of l regulated t.1nk to comply with Jny requirement of the State UST 
	underground storJ.ge 

	Act or regulations may result in the penalties set forth in NJ.. S . ...\.. 58: lOA-10. !' lf :i discharge or spill occurs. the NJDE? Hotline at (609) 191-7111 must :ie c.J.Ued '!],.,0.fED[ATELY -24 hours J. day l.JPGR.-\DE E."'{E~"P'TiON: Residential heating oil underground storage tanks are exempt :!'om all :ipgr:ide requirements. 
	E~[ERGE:-.JC

	December 22. 1988 September..!, 1990 December 21. 1990 February 19. 1993 December 22. 1993 December 21. 1998 
	DATES TO K.'IOW (critical deadline:sl Ali new federally regulated tank systems must h:i.ve cathodic protection md spill/overfill protection. All new Sta.te-only regulated tank systems must have cathodic protection a.nd spill/overfill protection. All federally regulated piping must have begun leak detection. All federally regulated tank systems must maintain financial responsibility a.ssurance. 
	•..\.11 federally regulated tank systems must have begun leak detection. All regulated tanks shall install cathodic protection a.nd spilVoverftll protection. 
	CERTIFICATIONS 
	NOTE, IF nlE PERSON SIGNING CERTIF!CA TION N0.1 IS THE SAME .-\S THE ?ERSON SIGNING CERT!FlCATION NO. l, THEN CERTIF!CA7ION NO.:! NEED NOT BE SIGNED. (Tf different persons are required to sign No. l a.nd No. 2. then they must do so.) 
	CERJJfJCAJIQN 'iO. )· 
	Must be signed by the highest ranking individual at the fociliry with overall responsibility 
	"I cenify under penalty of law that the information provided in this document is aue, accurate and complete to the best of my knowledge. information and belief. I am aware that there are significant civil and criminal penalties for knowingly submitting false. inaccurate or incomplete information and that I am committing a crime of the founh degree if I make a written false statement which I do not believe to be true. I am also aware that if I knowingly direct or authorize the violation of any statute. I am 
	(Typed I Printed Name) 
	(Typed I Printed Name) 
	(Signature) 

	(Tide) (Date) 
	CERTIFTC:',TTON 'iO. Z: 
	Must be signed as follows: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	For a corporation. by a principal executive officer of at least the level of vice president 

	• 
	• 
	For a partnership or sole proprietorship, by a general partner or the proprietor, respectively 

	•
	•
	Fora municipality. State. Federal or other public agency. by either a principal executive officer or ranking elected official 

	• 
	• 
	For persons other than indicated above. by the person with legal responsibility for the site 


	"I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted herein and all attached documents. and that based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information. I believe that the submitted information is true. accurate and complete. I am aware that there are significant civil and criminal penalties for knowingly submitting false. inaccurate or incomplete information and that I am committing a crime of the fourth degre
	(Typed I Pnnted Name) (SigJ1.1ture) 
	(Tide) 
	(Date) CERJTFTCATTON 'IQ. ~· Ifapplicable. must be signed by the individual who is certified to perform services. 
	"I certify under penalty of law that the information provided in this document is true, accurate and complete to the best of my knowledge, information and belief. I am aware that there are significant civil and criminal penalties for knowingly submitting false, inaccurate or incomplete information and that I am committing a crime of the fourth degree if I make a written false statement which I 
	: ";.~~~;~~ tO be true. or authorize the ~o~any staJtute, I am personally liable for 
	I am also aware that if I knowin:ly direc~t 
	~.. 1,<,n -r. a.~.,,,, (Jr. £. "'°''" ~\. L~ ~ 1-,tJ·'i' 
	(Typed I Printed Name) (Signature) {Date) 
	(Name of Finn. ii lpplicJble) (NJ. C<!rti.fic.1tion Number) 
	UST-021 I 10196) 
	Anachmcnt to.SIT£ RE,"f__E!>IAT/0,'\' NEU..S. Winter 1995--P•g< 1 ,..fl 
	New Jerse)' Department of Environmental Protection 
	Site Remediation Program 
	Site Investigation/Remedial Investigation Report Checklist 
	Site Investigation/Remedial Investigation Report Checklist 
	Over.;ight Document· g} UST Regulations 0 looustnal Sne Reco.·ery Act (ISRAJ 0 Administrative Consent Order (ACO) D Mernorandwn of Agn:ement (MOA) D Memorandum of UodcrstaMing 
	A. Case Name (and AKA): ---"S'-'i-"e-'v-"e-'-r-"s_--"S"-a'-'n"-d\b=e_,.r-"g--"U"'S'-"A""r'"m"'v-"R&e"-s"-e.!..rc!..v!a.e_C"-e"-nl!.1Ctes;_r"'----------.._.,_.__ Building 273, Route 130
	-

	==: _________.;....._____________________ 
	Municipality/County: ____P_e_d_r_i_ck_to_w_n________________________ 
	RP Contact: Telephone: 
	B. (Chock as appropriate) 
	IZJ Site Investigation (SI) Report 
	D Remedial Investigation (RJ) Report 
	C. ceomp1e1e an that applyi 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Assigned Case Manager ________________ 

	• 
	• 
	!SRA Case Number ________________ (5 digits) 

	• 
	• 
	UST Registration Nwnber 00 7 19 94 (7 digits) 

	• 
	• 
	lncidcnt Report Nwnber ------------(10 or 12 digits) 

	• 
	• 
	Tank Closure Number C9..l....; Q J 77 C9_-___ C9_-___ (7 cbaiactets) C9_-C9_-C9_-___ 

	• 
	• 
	EPA ID Number NJ (12 characlcn) 


	D. (Cude "Yes" or "No" as applicable for each SIJllement. If the _sta1emcn1 is 001 applicable, indicate "NIA") 
	l) All "Areas ofCorrcm", as defined in NJ.A.C. 7:26E-1.8 or 40 CFR 300.5, noted in the allaehcd n:port e_, were sampled pum,ani to N.J.A.C. 7:26E·3 and 4, and analyzed pursuall1 to Table 2-3. as applicable ....... ·~No (If the answer to #I is "No", answer IA & IB. If the answer is "Yes", go to #2) 
	A) Did the DcpartmcDI gran1 a variance from any of the requiremen!S or N.J.A.C. 7:26E-2 through 6, pursuan1 to N.l.A.C. 7:26E-1.6(d)l and 2? .............................................. Yes No B) Ifalternative sampling and/or investigatory methods were utilized witb:>t11 Department pre-approval. is the clocumcmation required by NJ.AC. 7:26E-1.6(e) provided? ............................. Yes No 
	2) The anacbed report documents all individual oont•rninarts below mo<t r=J11y published residential and impact to gmuoo watcr soil cleanup cri1eria oomaiocd in the "Site Rerncdiarion Ncwskacr" ..............S No 
	3) The llllaebed report includes results from a ground water investigation conducted punuanl to N.J.A.C. Q 7:26E-3.7 or 4.4. (If "No", go to question 5, if "Ye,·. answer question 4) ........................... Yes~ 
	4) The llllaCbed report documents all individual oontaminar<s below appllcabk Ground Water Quality Sllmdards as oomained in NJ.AC. 7:9-6 .................................................. Yes No 
	5) ~6~~-~-~-~~~ ~ ~~-~.·.~.°!.~.~~~----··as-~~ ~.J:':.~--..... Yes s 
	Ifanswer ID IS was "Ycs" continue to SA through SE. Ifanswer is "No" go to IK,. Pumwll ID N.J.AC. 7:26E-3.7 and'or 4.4: 
	A) Was the discharge associated with a substance with a solubility grca1er than 100 millignm,s per lilcr (ie. psoline. #2 beating oil cle.)7 ......................-.............................. Yes No B) Docs all the soil between the discharge (last depth of oomarnination abov<: remediation AaDdanll and ground wau:rit,cdrock oor<.ain less than 15% silt and c:lay7 ..•............................. Yes No 
	AtLJchmcnt to SITE R.EMED!A TIOS NEWS, W,n'.er 1995 _ ''" 1 0 r 3 
	C) If a soil sample \.\a.5 collected 2 feet from the sat'Jrated zone or bedrock. does 11 conI3m a contaminant abm:c the impact to ground water remediation criteria? .. 
	Yes No 
	DJ Are an, of the soil sampling results above the impact to ground water rerrcdiation criteria anywhere in the soil column and the conlaminant is not going to be actively r,:mcdiatcd" 
	Yes No 
	E) Was a sheen or product oot:d on the ground water" 
	Yes No 
	6) Were any wastes ge~rarcd for disposal ~ the Si or RI" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. -• . CS\ NoG 
	A) 1be attached contains a "soil mi.sc" proposal or repon. in:luding characterization sampling, as 
	rcquc,ttd in the May 14, 1993, "Management or Excavated Soils" guidance document . . . . . . . . . . Yes No B) Tho an.ached repon contains a n:,qucst for a Waste Flow Exemption . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes No C) Tho an.ached repon contains documentation or the quantity, waste classification and liUtUS or all 
	CXO!Yated soil/waste disposal (including drum com.ems, tank sludgcirinsate. ovcmurden soils, etc.) remediation or reuse and clean fill docwncn1ation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Y cs 8 
	Site Investigation (SI) and Remedial Investigation (RI) Report Submittal Cbccklist 
	(Note page, ligur,:, table or plate 
	E. SI Reporting RC1juin:mcnu numbcr(s) or NA for Not AppLicable) 
	I) Historical Information (including maps and air photos) Pg.No. __z _ 
	z._
	2) Physical Setting .......... . Pg.No. ___ 
	3) Technical Overview or investigation execution and results including reliability or 1.1b daia, <um· mary or conlamination, information on waste cbaracu:rization and any other signilican1 everus .... 
	Pg. No. ___j__ 

	4) Findings and recommendations by Alea of Concern (AOC) ................ . Pg. No. _"'_.;..' _ A) Description of each AOC including size (i.e. size of drum pad, volume of impoundmenl or area, length or UST and piping), suspocted and actual comamination (presence of discoloration. ~vegelation, corrnsion holes in USTs, description of the excavation. 
	Pg.No. ___
	if any), sou= or potenti31 soun:e of discharge and field mcasun:mems ......... . B) Results of Analyses .................................................... . Pg. No. l~,(_He i C) Fully supportal Re,:ommendation for additional remedial activities or "No Furth:r Action" Pg. No. 
	1
	-

	5) Swmnary Table of analytical !DClhods and quality assuzanc:e indicator.; pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:26E-2.2 (a) Iv ...................................... . Pg. No. 3 
	6) Laboratory Quality Assurance and Quality Control Delivernblcs pwsuant to NJ.A.C. 7:26E-2. I and Appendix A (include lab dcliver.ible checklist) ...................... . Pg. No.A\{' r 
	Pg.No. ___
	A) Nonconformancc Summa!)' signed by the Laboratory .............................. . 
	B) Chain of Custody ................................................... . Pg. No. f\'I' ,
	-

	7) Discussion of why the analytical method,; chosen for each sample matrix accurately represem all of the comamimtts or concern at the facility . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pg. No. ___ 
	8) Table summarizing sampling r=,lts, inclt>dini media. sampling dcp(h. field ard laboratory idemilication numbers, date and time of sampling, analytical results, and comparison to applicable remediation SlaDclards (ARS). Identify all samples excccdin8 ARS and all samples with MDLs or 
	-

	Pg.No._3__
	PQLs aca::ding AR.5. Solid results on dry weight basis (in mg/Kg) and aqueous .amp!es in ug/l 
	9) Scaled Site map and AOC base map(s) with sample locations. sample dcp(h and comaminant A kvels. (see or 4.9 (d)2 for map details) ....................... · · . Pg. No.'k.....,.,;p....~... 
	N.J.A.C. 7:26E-3.IO (d)I 

	10) Boring/Stratiographic logs including instrument rcadiDgs and physial cbarncleristics ..... · . · · · · · . Pg. No. ___ 
	II) BoringfStrlltiographic cross soctions .......................... · . · · · · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · Pg. No. --
	-

	12) Boring, JnC2DmelCr ml monitoring well records with appliclble permit nwnbers · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · Pg. No. 
	AtLicluncm to SITE REMEDu'.T/0/'v' ,"YEWS. Winter 1995 _Pi.it:,. .-rJ 
	F~ RJ ~porting ~uircmmt, (lnc!Hde al.1 items above plus the following ) 
	13) Additional information collected pum=t to N.J.A.C 7:26E-U and any won. plan approved per NJ.A.C. 7:26£-4.8 (i e. well s.e.uch information results/summary, subrurface gas thn:.ats, invesogation of sedimenl mrfact: w3ter. wetlands), as applicable .... 
	Pg No---
	-

	14) Well Scan:b Results (pursuant to 7 26E-l.4(h) and Appcooix B) .......................... . Pg. No. ___ 
	15) Dcsaiption of t=llability beoch scale or pilot SIUdics as well as data to develop permit limiL< for au, swfacc water and/or ground water discharges .............................. . Pg.No. ___ 
	16) Avenge comaminaot cooccatrations for eoch AOC (,a: NJ.AC. 7:26E-4.9 (c)Ji), and a description of the procodu= used for averaging ..................................... . Pg.No. ___ 
	17) Well casing and ground water elevations (include well Certwcations A and B) ............ . Pg.No. ____ 
	18) Ground water lemperan=. pH and conductivity mca:sun:ments ........................... . Pg.No. ___ 
	19) Rc-:vic:w of invenlory control records to idenlify product loss .......................... . Pg.No. ___ 
	20) Results of an Ecological Assessmeat, if coooucted ......................... . Pg.No ___ 
	21) Summary of Landfill records, if site is a landfill ......................•............... Pg. No. ___ 
	22) Site base maps with sampling locations• and diAgmns shall include: 
	A) g,,,und water elevation comour maps with flow diicction. and tidal S1Ddies, ifapplicable . . . . . . . Pg. No.---B) IDp of bedrock contour map. if bcdmdc was cn:ountercd . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pg. No. ___ C) comaminan! isopleth maps for ground water showing horizom31/vertical extent of 
	-

	comarniD81ion above applicable standards, and free pn:,dud . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pg. No. ____ D) isoplelh maps for soil contaminants (icqumd. if more than 25 soil samples collected; suggested for fewer than 15 samples) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pg. No. ___ E) and vertical distribution of comarninams in soil and sediment with sample 
	borirom.al 

	mmibcrs• aD1 cor:eaminaot concentrations ..•..... -...... -.. -.................... Pg. No.---F) Ill gmnnd w111er sampling points• including open bole and s=cocd intervals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pg. No. ___ G) if applicable, a map of surface water. Sl1UCtUie and aiJbornc comarnill3nls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pg. No. ---
	-
	-

	H) plx,los may be submincd of sample locations (ldemify photo location on site map) . . . . . . . . . . . Pg. No. ___ 
	I) other data colleded (e.g. soil gas), specify type . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pg. No. ___ 
	•
	•
	•
	NOTE: Th: same alpbahmmcric ,:ample label used in the Rl wod:plan sball be used in the RI Repon 

	G. 
	G. 
	Rq,ort Coa-U Compldmcu and Two Part Certificatioa: 23) Th: atlaCbed rcpon conforms to the "l"'Cific reporting ~nts listed at NJ.AC. 7:26E-3. IO 


	for a S'..:<p<>n :.N.J.A.C. 7:2:-4 9 for a Rlart ....·.·-'lJ~-1······················.CfivNo 


	Name: cJ,._1,,,_., •. (}.",1• <Jr. USOO'{k 
	Name: cJ,._1,,,_., •. (}.",1• <Jr. USOO'{k 
	SignatJJie·_!,£,n.r_v,USTCert.No. 

	Firm: Firm's U Certification Number:.__________ 
	(NOTE: Cenific:ation nwnbcts requm,d only if work was condue1cd on USTs iqulated per N.J.S.A. 58: IOA-21 ct ocq.) 
	l') Two pan cenification signed and complett:d punwmt to oDC of lhc following ,oqui=ncDts (indicse the page nuni,er next to lhc appropriate rcgu\21ory citation): 
	A) NJ.A.C. 7:26C-1.2 ................................•.• -..... -. --... · -. · · · · · Pg. No. --BJ NJ.A.C. 7:1,B-2.3 ..................... · ..... · · -. · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Pg. No. --C) NJ.A.C. ............................. -.. -. • · .... · · . -· · · · · · · · · · · · Pg. No. 
	-
	-
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